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Imperialism Investigating
Itself

The House of Representatives has passed, and the Senate is con-
sidering the resolution suggested by Hoover on Dec. 3, which authorizes
a “commission to investigate conditions in Haiti.”

What essental condition about Haiti does Hoover want to know
that he does not already know? lie did not, in his request for a com-
mission, define what he wanted to know. He only said that matters
were “obscure.” But why should they be “obscure”?

Has not the U. S. been occupying the country for 14 years? Is
there any more reason that conditions in Haiti should be “obscure” to

Hoover than conditions in North Dakota? None whatever! Does
Hoover mean to say that conditions are "obscure” to him because he
does not trust the reports of “high commissioner” Brigadier General
Russell?

Not at all. This despotic ruler of Haiti in the name of the Na-
tional City Bank, has the full confidence of Hoover, as shown by
Hoover’s ready response to Russell’s call for more troops to massacre
the Haitian people. There has been not one word of Hoover to show
the slightest lack of faith in Wall Street’s other minion in Haiti. Rus-
sell is murdering and robbing as imperialist interests demand, so why
should Hoover raise any question against him?

Then why the request for a “commission” to investigate “condi-
tions” already known ?

The answer is that Hoover wishes to deceive the Haitian masses
and deceive the workers of the United States into believing that some-

thing is going to be done about “freeing” Haiti. The Haitian masses
were rising in revolt and, to stop them from taking freedom by force,
Hoover had to pretend to be willing to “grant” it voluntarily.

But no imperialist power ever has or ever will “grant” indepen-
dence to a subject people. So Hoover’s gesture was designed to placate
the Haitian masses with false hopes, while insuring the continued
maintenance of armed occupation of Haiti—a signatory with the U. S.
of the Kellogg “peace” pact!

The “Wall Street Journal” of Dec. 27, speaking about “what to do
with Haiti,” settles the matter by putting aside the “humanitarian”
bosh, admitting the economic interests and coming out plainly to ex-

plain that United States needs Haiti subjected for war purposes. It
is a part of a larger scheme of imperialist conquest and warfare grow-

ing out of such conquest and conflicts. The “Wall St. Journal”
states:

“It is a geographical matter and cannot be ignored. Look at

the map and it will be seen that the Virgin Islands, San Domin-
go, Haiti and Cuba stand as sentinels north and northeast of the
Panama Canal. Looking at the map one can understand why
Secretary Knox when on a visit to Haiti in 1911 said in a public

speech:
“‘At a time when the obligations which my country has as-

sumed as the agent of the interest of all America and of the
world in creating a highway for international commerce is about
to be realized, we are impressed with the conviction that the
fullest success of our work is, to a notable degree, dependent

on the peace and stability of our neighbors.’ ”

Secretary Knox spoke these words with marvelous foresight in
view of the United States invasion of Haiti four years later. To “in-
sure peace and stability” the Marines have killed thousands of Haitian
people since then. But “peace and stability” are fugitive things, and it
may he necessary to stay in Haiti forever and kill all its inhabitants.
Thus the “Wall Street Journal” in stating the question remarks:

“Shall the United States withdraw from Haiti in 1936, or

shall it negotiate a treaty for a further occupation?”

An interesting naivete in this is the fact that the U. S. seems to

b«* assumed to have the whole say-so. Haiti’s ideas don’t count. To
settle the matter, Hoover is appointing a commission, whose verdict
is a foregone conclusion. Some vague promise of future independence,
a lot of talk, and the Marines stay there.

The “Wall Street Journal” gives its ideas on what kind of im-
perialist elements should be on Hoover’s “commission” to “investigate

Haiti.” It says they should be “judicially minded,” and “impartial,”
both of which qualities mean that the commission must look at things

as the “Wall Street Journal” does.

The Hoover Commission is a fake. If the Haitian masses want
freedom, they will have to fight for it. With the help of the masses

of oppressed in Latin America; with the aid of the U. S. proletariat;

by their own ruthless revolutionary action, the Haitian masses can
free themselves. It is the only way they will be freed.

11. S. SCIENTISTS
HELP WAR MOVES
Prof. Millikan Spouts

Pacifist Phrases
DES MOINES, lowa Dec. 30.

Dr. Robert A. Millikan, physicist,

delivered his presidential address
today before the American Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Science,
and had the gall to declare that
icience would save mankind from
*ar.

Durng the world war, the scien-
tists in the capitalists’ countries
were the most rabid upholders of
the war and worked frantically for

the victory of their capitalist mas-

ters.
Millikan fo.got to mention that

under capitalism the scientists are

a part of the capitalist machine and

just as willingly make more deadly

poison gas as they invent processes

to speed-up the workers to the last
notch.

The whole machinery of science
in the capitalist countries are
owned outright by the capitalist
class, and in spite of their pose oi
aloofness, the scientists are among

the most servile tools of their im-
perialist masters.

In the Soviet Union, science is
harnessed to the building of social-
ism. Dr. Grow’ther, in an article on
science in the Soviet Union, which
appeared in the Sunday New York
Times (Dec. 29), pointed out that
the Soviet Government was organ-
izing and utilizing the scientific ap-

paratus of the country for the bet-
terment of the conditions of the
workers and peasants.

Professor Millikan’s speech was
just a part of the pacifist propa-
ganda which has the aim of cover-
ing the war preparations of U. S.
imperialism. It was also a defense
of the whole system of capitalist
rationalization.

During the last war, Millikin and
his fellow scientists worked over-

League and America
in Tilt for Control of

Naval Re-Grouping

Geneva and Paris reports show
that America, which feels consider-
ably sore at France’s recent pro-

nouncement on its naval demands
and refusal to allow the London
naval conference to be the last word
on its demands, proposing that the
decisions of London should be ap-
proved by the League of Nations—-
or rejected by it, of course—is find-
ing the League a hard obstacle to
get around in American imperial-
ism’s attempt to re-group the world
navies along lines of its own plans
for the coming world war.

The League is now unofficially
talking of how nice it would be to
be invited to send an “unofficial ob-
server” to London, and makes sev-
eral specious arguments to the ef-
fect that America should not resent

such action. However, America is
very much averse to such business,
and is doing all in its power thru
Ambassador Edge in Paris to coax
France to reconsider its proposals
so as to bring France into the Lon-
don conference, with the League
shut ouL

With all imperialist powers fev-
erishly arming and intriguing on
all sides for a re-grouping of forces,
the workers can plainly see that the
danger of war is a real and imme-
diate peril, hence the nce.l to
strengthen all workers’ fighting or-
ganizations in preparation to meet
it with action against all imperial-
ist powers.

D. W. Affair in California.
A Daily Worker birthday party

will be held Sunday, Jan. 12, at 8
p. m. at the Cooperative Center,
2706 Bklyn. Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.

time improving the war machinery
of their capitalist bosses.

Science is no abstract thing but
is closely related to the. social sys-
tem in which it exists. Science
under capitalism is a tool of capi-
talism for every purpose that capi-
talism requires—war, strikebreak-
i”-. more efficient exploitation.

RED SAILORS ON
GERMAN CRUISER

‘EMDEN' MUTINY
Fighting- Against Bad

Food and Harsh
Treatment

Try to Belittle Revo H

German Sailors Hav~
History of Struggle

flFircZcss By Inprecorr)

BERLIN, Dec. 30.—A mutiny
took place on board the German
cruiser Emden. The sailors pro-
tested and fought against the bad
food and harsh treatment. They
hauled down the German flag, re-
placing it with the Red flag.

Before the Emden entered Wil-
helmshaven Naval base, a number
of the mutineers were put in irons.
Naval authorities admit the sailors
sang the Internationale, but they
seek to minimize the incident.

* * *

The cruiser Emden was camou-
flaged by the German militarists
during the war and traveled the
seas as a raider on allied ships. It
became widely known for its ex-
ploits. Helmuth von Muecke was
the captain of the Emden during the
war. In October, 1927, he toured
the U. S., lecturing on the raids of
the Emden and was heartily greeted
by the American capitalists and the
capitalist press. The German cap-

italists always considered the crew
of the Emden as their most reliable
supporters, but the recent mutiny
threatened to make of the Emden
another Potemkin and Georgi Po-
byedonnosets.

When the German masses re-
volted, the sailors at the Kiel naval
base were among the best fighters
for the revolution and put up a
brilliant struggle for the establish-
ment of a workers’ government. The
German sailors have a revolution-
ary tradition. The mutiny on the
Emden is symptomatic of growing
revolutionary spirit among the Ger-
man sailors.

TAMMANY-THUG
TIES ARE SHOWN

Desperately Try to
Whitewash Vitale

Tammany Hall, with Police Com-
missioner Whalen actively super-

vising the game, yesterday went
some steps further in making a
goat of Bronx Detective Arthur
Johnson, in order to bring about a
whitewash of one of its magis-
trates, Vitale, whose close connec-
tions with thugs and gangsters
seems to have leaked out of the bag
through the holdup, by seven thugs,

of a testimonial dinner to Vitale
on December 3.

Vitale, part of the corrupt Tam-
many ring and a notorious fascist
to boot, has been vicious in the past
to workers arrested on the picket
line and brought before him. He
is a fellow-politician pal of the fas-
cist Tammany magistrate, Sabba-
tino, who last Friday openly ex-
pressed his desire in court to beat
up David Weiss, 17-year-old mem-
ber of the Young Communist
League, and his sister, who had
been arrested for collecting for
miners’ relief.

Revelations of Vitale’s probable
connections with gangsters, offer
a fitting commentary for workers
to make on the vaunted “Ameriacn
spirit” of the fascist Sabbatino, who
showed such a keen desire for beat-
ing up militant young workers.

Memoranda found in the effects
of Louis Faccarona, dope peddler
and gangster, contained the tele-

(Continued on Page Two)

Fight Against White
Terror in Mexico
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A MEXICAN FIRING SQUAD.
Having formed a united front

with Morgan and Co., Hoover, La-
mont and Morrow, the Gil-Rubio-
Calles belly-crawling Mexican rid-
ing class now direct their hatred
and torture against the members
of the Communist Party, Young
Communist League and the revo-
lutionary trade unions. Only the
rousing protest of the class con-
scious workers in this country and
elsewhere can stop the murder of
our fellow ivorkers in Mexico!

IX.D. CONFERENCE
PRESSES FIGHT
Over 200,000 Workers

Are Represented
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Dec. 30.

The fourth National Conference of
the International Labor Defense
which opened yesterday is a great
mobilization point for leading the
militant forces in all parts of the
country in a fight against rising

1reaction which is directed against
the increasing struggles of the
workers.

The central feature of the confer-
ence is the Gastonia drive and the

; terror throughout the country as the
workers fight against worsening

i conditions.
i There is a large proletarian dele-
gation including many Negro work-

(Continucd on Page Two)

Soviet Ship Stavropol
Helps in Search for

Eielson and Borland
NOME, Dec. 30.—The Soviet ship

i Stavropol, which is icebound two
[ miles from the vessel Nanuk, is
[helping the rescue expedition look-

j ing for Eielson and Borland, lost
j American explorers.

The trading vessel Nanuk van
out of supplies. The gasoline short-
age on uhe Nanuk was temporarily
relieved by supplies from the Soviet
steamer.

The search for the lost American
explorers is being extended to
Wrangle Island. The Soviet Gov-
ernment is mobilizing many forces
to find the missing aviators.

Samoans Fight Against
Brutal Mandate Rule

New Zealand dispatches tell of
“disturbances” in Samoa, which is
a mandate given to New Zealand
for its exploitation. A white con-
stable and two Samoans were killed,
while two constables and thirty na-
tives were wounded in the affair.

The Samoans, led by some natives
and some white loaders, have bit-
terly resented the oppression of the
New Zealand military force. Two
years ago, a white man, A. G.
Smythc, was deported for criticizing
the Governor-General. It was upon
the celebration of his return that
the present conflict occurred.

HOOVER-RUBIO
ATTACK MEXICO
REVOLUTIONISTS

Long Series of Arrests
and Murders Against

Militant Workers

Suppress El Machete

Wall St. and Mexican
Ruling Class United
MEXICO CITY, Dee. 30.—The ar-1

rest of the 30 Communists by the
Ortiz Rubio Wall Street Mexican.
government follows a long campaign
of suppression of the revolutionary
workers and peasants movement. 1
The arrested workers are being held i
in jails scattered over the city, and
are being subject to new methods
of torture evolved by the Wall Street
lackeys.

An attempt is being made to i
stamp out the only revolutionary |
forces fighting against the unity of
the Mexican petty-bourgeoisie and
the Hoover imperialist government.

After the Escobar rebellion, the
Portes Gil government suppressed
the official organ of the Communist
Party, El Machete. Later the ma-
chinery in the printing plant was
dismantled, and all organs of the
Party and sympathetic revolution-
ary union papers, suppressed. Mean-
while, Gil, the predecessor of Ortiz
Rubio of Morgan and Co. fame, went

around making hypocritical talks
about freedom of the press.

Last spring, Guadeloupe Rod-
riguez, Communist Party organizer
in Durango was murdered. Then
followed repeated terroristic acts
against revolutionists. Several weeks
ago, a number of militant Cuban
trade union leaders were clapped
into jail and tortured in a specally
devised electric chair. Barriero was
driven insane. Nearly all the mem-
bers of his family were arrested. A
number of Cuban workers were de-
ported to Cuba where certain pun-
ishment or death awaits them. There
seems to be a concerted drive on in
Cuba and Mexico against revolution-
ary workers of all nationalities. This
undoubtedly is inspired by U. S.
imperialism.

Machado, governor of Cuba, de-
ported a number of Chinese reyolu-
tionists into the hands of Chiang
Kai-shek, where certain execution!
awaits them.

Then followed the arrest of ail.
the members of the Central Com- i
mittee of the Communist Party and j
the Young Communist League on T
framed-up charges. The real reason

(Continued on Page Three)
!

|j International
Wireless

I News

FOUR YEAR JAIL TERM TO
WORKERS DEPUTY

(Wireless By Inprecorr)
LIBAU, Latvia, Dec. 30.—The \

court here sentenced the worker’s j
deputy, Jankus, to a four year sen-1
tence in a fortress for his October
speech, in which he is alleged to
have appealed for the violent over-
throw of the state.

**

?

ARMED FASCISTS FIRE ON
UNARMED COMMUNISTS

BERLIN, Dec. 30.—Sunday night,
armed fascists attacked unarmed
Communist workers who were leav-
ing a Party local meeting at Goer-
litzer Bahnhof. The fascists fired
several shots seriously wounding;
four workers. Four fascists were
arrested.

’¦i• *
*

SWISS COMMUNIST PARTY EX-
PELLS RIGHT-WINGER

THALMAN
BASLE, Switzerland, Dec. 30.

The Swiss Communist Party expell-
ed the right-winger Thalman yester- ,
day for his renegade factionalism.

ISO LAY-OFFS GO
WITH CRISIS IN
3 INDUSTRIES
250,000 Jobless in N.C.,
3000 Cal. Rail Toilers

Are Laid Off
GASTONIA, N.C., Dec. 30.—How

great “prosperity” is for the work-

ers of this mill and tobacco baron-

controlled state which has railroaded
7 Gastonia men to long prison terms,

is indicated by the fact that one
quarter of a million workers are

unemployed, out of a total popula-

ton of two and a half mllion in the

entire state.
This admission is an underestima-

tion, since it comes from the mouths
of the bosses themselves, through

their viciously anti-labor organ, the

Gastonia Gazette

Great overproduction, by means

of the stietchout system in the tex-
tile mills, has resulted in the daily

closing down of mills in the various
textiles centers of North Carolina.
Each shut-down has brought a lay-
off of several hundred to several

j thousand more mill workers.
The Gastonia Gazette got its fig-

ures from Frank D. Grist, state
commissioner of labor.

The Gastonia Gaze..!; ”lso declares

(Continued on Page Three)

Tammany Bribed to
Buy Stinking Meat

for City Hospitals
While a cross-section of the stink-

! ing corruption of capitalist policies
j is being revealed in the close con-
nection of gangsters and Tammany’s
\Judge Vitale, workers were yester-
day afforded another opportunity to

j see how capitalist politics works,

| when it was revealed that Abraham
! Pols, head of the bankrupt meat
' wholsaling firm of A. Pols and Co.,
accused of fraud, testified that he

! had made personal loans to two city

j inspectors, a city marshall, and a

| steward in a city hospital.
Pols, thru his influence rvith Tam-

many officials, delivered short
weight and bad grade meat to the
city hospitals, it is said. The Tam-
many officials cared not a whit

! about the stinking food given the
! city hospital patients, since the
patients were only workers anyway,
who could not afford the high fees
of private hospitals.

Pols is serving a 16 months sen-
tence for concealing assets in
bankruptcy.

SPEED-UP SLAUGHTERS
MINERS.

CHARLESTON, W. Va., (By
Mail). —There were more miners
killed due to greater rationalization

I in the first 11 months of 1929 than
in the first 11 months of 1928, state
department of mines reports show.
The killings to Dec. 1 were 447
against 436. Falls of roofs and coal
and haulage accidents were the
chief cause.

Send Greetings to the Workers
in the Soviet Union Through the

j Special Printing of The Daily
Worker in the Russian Language!

ORGANIZE AGAINST LYNCHING IN SOUTH!
Communist Party, Young- Communist League, American Negro Labor Congress Demand Full

Racial Equality at Mass Meeting in Charlotte, N. C.

(Special to the Daily Worker.)

CHARLOTTE, N. C„ Dee. 30.
Over one hundred Negro and white
workers met tonight under the aus-
pices of the Communist Party,
Young Communist League, and the
American Negro Labor Congress, at
Royal Gardens here, to protest
American marine rule in Haiti, and
against the lynching of Willie Mc-
Daniels, a Charlotte farm worker
lynched in June near Charlotte.

This meeting, the first of its kind
in Charlotte, was applauded en-

thusiastically by the assembled
workers. The program of the Com-
munist Party for full political, ra-
cial and social equality for the Ne-
gro masses, and for united commit-
tees of Negro and white workers
E~ainst lynching was put forward.

The meeting which was held in
the Negro workers section of the
city, had over 20 white workers
present.

“The Communist Party stands on
a clear platform of full political,
social ard racial equality for the

Negro masses. When our Party
first came into the South we were
called the nigger Party. We are
proud of that title,” declared Si Ger-
son, speaking in the name of the
Communist Party.

“Lynching will never be stopped
by an act of Congress. Lynching will
be stopped only by the united ef-
forts of the white and black work-
ers alike. We must organize united
committees of white and black
workers against lynching,” stated
Sol Harper, district organizer of the

Young Communist League.
Dewey Martin, district organizer

of the National Textile Workers’
Union, spoke on the program of the
National Textile Workers’ Union,
and the organization of the Negro
and white textile workers.

Elbert Totherow concluded for
the youth section of the National
Textile Workers’ Union. Fred Toth-
erow was chairman.

Negro workers who were at the
meeting declared that nothing like

(Continued on Page Two)

LAHORE, India, Dec. 30.
j Demanding land, and rebellious |

i against the pussyfooting tac- j
| tics of the Indian Nationalist

j Congress, which is meeting
here under the misleadership :

lof Pandit Jawaharlal Nehur, j
12,000 Sikhs marched into La-;
hore protesting against British j
imperialism and the petty j
bourgeois heads of the Con-
gress.

More than 50,000 Sikhs are on
; their way to Lahore, marching on

i foot to press their demand for land.
The Sikhs have been very often

utilized by the British imperialists j
in suppressing revolutionary move- j
ments in India and in other British j
colonies. , They are fierce fighters, j

When two regiments were sent j
to China in 1927, a mutiny occurred j
in one regiment because they re-
fused to fight against the revolting
Chinese workers and peasants. The
regiment that was landed in Shang-
hai, killed many of its officers, and
the British imperialists were forced
to withdraw them.

More than 100 of the Sikh leaders
! in Lahore were arrested by the Bri-
j tish authorities, with the help of
j the petty bourgeois leaders of the
’ Congress.
) In contrast to the pacifist slop of
; Ghandi, Nehru and Bose, the Sikhs
| marched in battle array, with their
jknives gleaming in the sun. The

I main body consisted of Sikhs from
the Punjab. They donned their old
uniforms and paraded demanding

! laud.
Their demand for land is con-

trary to the interests of the petty-
bourgeois leaders of the Indian
Nationalist Congress who own large
sections of it. The British imper-

j ialists favor the petty-bourgeois and
help them keep their thousands of
acres while the Sikhs are becoming

| impoverished.
The leaders of the demonstration ;

were loaded into motor trucks by |
British soldiers and shipped to “un-
known destinations.” In this way j

;do British imperialists cooper-;
ate with the Hindu bourgeoisie in

| attempting to get rid of fighting j
jelements against the British mas-
!tors.

In order to give their betrayal i
i the flavor of a left swing against j
i the British exploiters, the leaders j
jof the Nationalist Congress are j
jspouting phrases of “socialism,” j
and the "end of the exploitation of I

| poor India.”
The first session of the Congress j

| was stormed by a throng of work- ;
i ers and peasants, who rushed the J
| platform with the cry: “Long live
i the revolution!”
1 Realizing the growing revolution-
ary temper of the masses, Nehru
said: “Ifthe Congress or the Indian

| nation comes to the conclusion that
! violence will rid us of slavery, I
have no doubt it will be adopted.
Violence is bad, but slavery is
worse.”

The demand for the violent over-
throw of British imperialism comes
from the millions of enslaved peas-
ants and workers. The bourgeoisie
do not want any violence against
their best protectors, the British

j capitalists, and do everything in
their power to weaken the upsurge
of the masses.

Shoe Strikers Prepare
Picket Lines;

Sixth Week of Fight
I .

The strike executive committee of
the New York section of the locked-

; out shoe workers has arranged for
a joint meeting of all shoe workers,
of the Dat- P-'W, La Valle and

; Goldstein shop for next Friday,

I January 3, 1930, 10:30 a. m. sharp,
: at the Irving Plaza Hall.

The strikers of the New York
Shops are entering into the sixth
week of the lock-out and are pre-
paring themselves for a determined
struggle on the picket line.

On January 6th, the Independent

I Shoe Workers are having a benefit
; performance at the Central Opera
; House, 67th St. and 3rd Ave. where

every shoe worker and friend of !
the striker will be present.

On the appeal of a shoe worker,
Alexander Evanoff, $107.50 was col-
lected while being in Camp Nitge- '
daiget. All workers are urged to

ido likewise. j

MINERS DIGGING
IN FOR A FIGHT

IN ILL. FIELDS
Rank and File Elect Pit

Committees to Lead
Struggle

Through With UMWA

Fighting Spirit High
Against Operators

WEST FRANKFORT, 111., Dec.
30.—With the guerilla warfare of
pit strikes raging throughout the

i Southern Illinois coal fields, the
miners have dug in for a long battle
against the operators and their com-
pany union, the U. M. W. A.

In preparation to aid the struggle,
jthe Workers International Relief is
opening work where most needed in
the area of fighting, and the first
relief station has been opened in
Eldorado, with Rhodes Tierney in
charge. A second station is being
opened in Christopher, which will
be the center for Coello, Buckner,
Herrin, Ziegler, West Frankfort,
Benton, Orient and the rest of
Frankin county.

A successful relief conference was
held in Eldorado, by the W. I. R.,

j with Marcel Scherer, special field
representative in charge, and spe-
cial committees organized to collect
food from farmers and solicit funds
from the miners working. The farm-
ers already visited are showing good
solidarity by contributing gener-
ously.

Build Rank and File Committees.
At the same time, the miners, fol-

lowing the lead of the National
Miners Union, are developing strike
action on a firm rank and file Pit
Committee basis against the opera-
tors wherever the bosses attempt to
worsen conditions already unbe-
lieveably bad. Every mine has its
special method to speed up the

j miners, reduce their wages and
worsen conditions. It is to meet this
piece-meal eating away of sheir con-
ditions, that the miners under the

(Continued on Page Three)

SOVIET RR HEAD
GOES TO HARBIN

Begin Work to Open
Traffic on C. E. R. )

(Wireless by Inprecorr)
MOSCOW, Dec. 30.—The new

j Soviet director of the Chinese East-
; ern Railway in Manchuria, left for

; Harbin. He will work cnergeti-
; caily to i-eopen passenger and
freight traffic between Manchuria
and Europe byway of the Soviet

: Union.
A great deal of work is ncces-

; sary in order to restore the line to
the working level of the Peking-
Mukden Treaty of 1924.

Soviet military authorities are
already operating under the Chaba-
rovsk protocol. Advance guard
troops of the Red Army of Trans-,
baikal districts have already evacu-
ated territory occupied during the

i fighting.
* * *

The settlement of the dispute
over the Chinese Eastern Railway,
between the Mukden authorities
and the Soviet Union is proceeding
rapidly in spite of the efforts of
Stimson to enlist the aid of other
imperialist powers in a war threat
on the Soviet Union.

The war threat was a direct at-
tempt to break the negotiations
which were under way for a peace-
able settlement of the Mukden rup
ture when the railway was seized
in violation of 1924 treaty with the

| Soviet Union.
U. S. imperialism has for a lon.

jtime extended itching palms toward
! the Chinese Eastern Railway. The
revolutionary working class of the

I world was mobilized against the
war threat. Further attacks against
the Soviet Union will be planned
by the imperialistic powers at the
London five-power naval conference

j which meets on Jan. 21.

Farm Wage Toilers of
Czecho-Slovakia Will
Strike at Wage Cuts

Dispatches from Czecho-Slovakia
Monday state that a general strike

! of agricultural wage workers is ex-

-1 pected on January 1, in reply to t|jf
jwage cut proposed by the
The wage workers, who are organ-

¦ ized, have refused to accept the
wage cut, which the farmers, most- l
ly large agrarian holders, propose

ishall be a 15 per cent reduction.

Armed Sikhs Demand
Land; Indian Masses Cry
“Long Live Revolution!”
Workers and Peasants Are Rebellious Against

Bourgeois Hindu Leaders

Nehru, Ghandi, Bose & Co. Cooperate With
British Imperialism; 100 Sikhs Arrested

Costume Ball Tonight, Benefit of Striking Miners, at Rockland Palace, 155th Street and Bth Avenue
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“The Trade Union Unity League
will begin at once to organize the
unorganized workers in Chester. We
must stop talking about organizing
and organize Chesters’ working pop-
ulation and prepare them for an
effective struggle against the open

shop employers,’’ said George Car-
ter, Gastonia defendant sentenced to

20 years and one of the delegates
to the Second Convention of the Na-
tional Textile Workers Union, in a
statement to the Daily Worker.

Carter told of the unemployment
speed-up in the textile mills of

Chester.
Struggle in Viscose Mill.

Irving Mills are again running
part time with less than half of
their workers. Similar conditions
exist in the Aberfoyles two mills.
The Viscose Mills are preparing to

attack their workers and drive the
wages to the levels now being paid
to the rayon workers in the South.
Already the bosses in the Viscose are
preparing to strangle the union. A
special squad ir being organized and
although they are nothing else than
anti-union strong-arm men in the
pay of the bosses they will be given

police power. These thugs will try
to run every leaflet distributor out
of Marcus Hook.

“The National Textile Workers
Union will accept the challenge of

the Viscose company,” said Carter.,

; “It will continue its efforts to or-
¦. ganize Viscose in spite of terror-

i! istic methods of the bosses.
No Discrimination.

“The National Textile Wo
Union will organize all the ra; i
workers here into one local. Th
will be no discrimination; skill

' and unskilled workers—both Negro
and white—will be taken in on the
basis of equality.

“The Eddysone Print works is an-

{ other textile mill where the workers
are working long hours for low
wages and in the near future a de-
termined effort will be made to

! establish the N.T.W.U. in this mill

I and also in another mill under the
same management, the Bancroft
mill in Wilmington, Del. Several

j other mills around Chester where
conditions are equally rotten also

; need organizing.

“What has been said about the
textile workers is true of the other
workers in Chester. The thousands

| of steel workers, the Ford workers,
: and the waterfront and transport
i workers need organizing. The in-
dustrial union, under the leadership
of the T.U.U.L. will undertake this

I task.
“The T.U.U.L. willconduct a cam-

jpaign in preparation for the coming
: district convention which is to be
held in Philadelphia, Feb. 9. Chester

j must be well represented.”

TELLS OF N. T, W£ DRIVE
IN CHESTER TQ ORGANIZE JOBLESS

MillOwners Enild Fascist Groups in Aim at
Terror; Try to Strangle Union

Lovestone Stabbing: of
Young Workers Shows

Against TTT orkers
HARTFORD, Conn., Dec. 30.

The Young Communist League of

Hartford yesterday issued a state-

ment showing the attack of the
renegade Lovestoneites here on

Bennie Levine, a member of the |
Y. C. L.. as part of the Lovestone- j
ites’ role against the militant:
workers.

The statement follows in part:

“On Saturday, Dec. 21, Comrade
Bennie Levine, a member of the

Young Communist League of Hart-
ford, was brutally assaulted with a

knife by Kenneth Epstein, a degen-

erate Lovestone renegade of the

Party. Comrade Levine received
five stabs in the back which ser-

iously injured him, requiring the

care of a doctor.
“The fact that Dan Gray, the

leader of the Lovestone group in.
Connecticut was passively looking

)r, at this assault and his threaten-
. remarks a few* minutes before

.e act, that ‘Levine is going to

it’ shows that the attack was j
premeditated by the most active

counter-revolutionary elements. The

1 emoval of Comrade Levine from

he ranks of the Y. C. L., since he

5 an active shop worker in a large

actory, would destroy the work of

he League, in their estimation.
“This act and the leaflets they

have issued against the Party and

League expose the lies of the Love- j
stoneites and the fascist role which

they are trying to play in the labor j
movement. We call upon the

League and the militant young

workers for a relentless fight

against these black forces. We call

upon the comrades all over the

country to energetically build the

with new proletarian ele-

®nents, since this is the only guar-

antee against counter-revolutionary

Lovestoneism.”

Call for Protest
Meets, Anniversary

of Mella Murder
The United States Section of the

Ul-America Anti-Imperm’ist League

las called upon all affiliated organ-

izations to organize protest meet-

ings on the anniversary of Julio

\ntonio Mella’s assassination, Jan-

uary 10th. The Latin-American and

Me#ro workers of Harlem have al-

ready responded, in the protest
meeting held under the auspices of

; he N. Y. Branch of the League last
Friday. More th— 300 Negro and

Latin-Americans filled the New

star Casino Hall. The response of

he workers to the call for a big

pass protest meeting on January
v oen by the number of dele-

are being sent to the
.m-American Anti-Imper-

t onierence, which is to be

id on Sunday, January sth, at the

21 itro Obrero, 20 West 116th St.,
separatory to the anniversary of

he Mella murder.

This conference will discuss the

rankfort Congress of the League

gainst Imperialism, the organiza-

rnal steps which must be taken in

e face of the daily murders of

orkers in Cuba and Mexico and
e preparations for the Media
eating where thousands of Latin-

nerican workers will rally in de-

nse
' the Hr, ..an workers and

¦asants who are in revolt against

S. marine rule.

eat Enthusiasm for
ILD in Plentywood

i’LENTYWOOD, Mont., Dec. 30.
Over 100 Plentywood people
aid Mother Bloor talk on the In-
rnational Labor Defense, and on
e Soviet Union and its groat in-
strial progress. The meeting was
V in Farmers and Workers Tem-

Great enthusiasm was shown
the audience. ...

Communis! Activities
Section <l.

All members of Section 6 must at-
tend the unit meetings to elect dele-
gates to the Section convention. IF
and IS Tuesday, 6.30 at Manhattan
Ave.

* * *

WorkfM School.

All students are advised that school
i will terminate Tuesday. Dec. 31. ex-
cept the late-formed classes. To mark
the occasion all students are urged
to come with friends to the Costume
Pall arranged for New Year’s Eve at
Rockland Palace, 165th St. and Bth
Ave. Tickets 75 cents in advance and
jsl at the door: obtainable at school
i office and Workers Bookshop.

* * *

N car* Eve Dance.
New Years Eve Dance will take

place Tuesday, Dec. 31, at 1330 Wil
kins Ave. Arranged by Section 5 of
the Communist Party and the Hun-
garian Workers Club of the Bronx.
Come and bring your friends.

* * *

Workers School.
All students leave en-inasse for

Workers Costume Ball arranged to
close the school's Fall term and for
benefit of striking Illinois miners.
Tickets, 75 cents in advance and $1
at the door. Tuesday. Dec .31 at
Rockland palace, 155th St. and Bth

i Ave.
* * *

Down Town -No. 2, Y.C.L.
Industrial Committee will meet

Tuesday, Dec. 31, 7 p. m. at 26-2$
I Union Sq., room 207.

* * *

Unit OF, Section 1.
Special meeting to be held Thurs-

| day, Jan. 2, at 6.15 p. m. at 27 E. 4th
St. Election of delegates to section
convention. Every member must be

j present.
Yew Years Eve Dance.

At 1330 Wilkins Ave.. Bronx. Tues-
jday’, Deo. 31. Good music, buffet,
jEverybody invited. Auspices Section
j5, Communist Party and Hungarian

I Workers Club.
* * *

Unit 9F. Section 1.
A special meeting will be held on

! Thursday, Jan. 2. at 27 E. 4th St.
jElection of delegates to section con-
vention will take place.

* * *

Unit 12, Section 3.
On Thursday, Jan. 2. 6.30 p. m. |

I sharp, a very important meeting will j
jbe held in section headquarters. '
Every member nvust be on time.

* * *

Unit r>, Section 7.
Meets Wednesday at 8.30 sharp at

the section headquarters. All must
attend.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

U.C.W.W. Annual Banquet.
The second annual hanuet given by

Council 17 of U.C.W.W. Tuesday eve-
ning. Dec. 31, 8 p. m. at 227 Brighton

Beach Ave. Admission 75 cents
* H *

Miners Play, New Yearn Eve Ball. I
>. "Marching Guns." a mine play by

John De Santes, will be presented at
the big workers costume ball New
Year’s pvp by the Workers Labora-
tory’ Theatre. The ball, which will
be held in Rockland Palace. 155th St.
and Bth Ave.. has arranged by
Local New York. W.T.R., and the

. Workers School. A large part of
proceeds will go to the striking Tl-

> linois miners. Tickets 75 cents in
advance (at W.T.R. local office and
at Workers School) and $1 at the

l door.
* * *

Standing of the Metropolitan Workers
l Sner«»r Ucnfue.

: T :
: j. i

; Division B >• e- £ a

: ii at
t Falcon A. C !> 7 2 O 14

r SpnrtaenK S. C lO tt 3 1 13
’ Hung. Worker* A. C.. . 1» 3 3 3 !i

( Harlem Prog. S. ... (i 3 1 2 H
«!>th Street S. ( . H 3 3 2 S

Bronx Worker* S. C. .7 3 4 O <»

i Italian F. (' .5 2 2 1 .*»

Ea*toniaii Wkr«. A.C.. 7001 I
Napoli F. C 2 O 2 O 0

* * *

i Coney Islam! I.U.D.
Will meet on the first Thursday of

* each month. The next theeting will
f he held Thwrsdny. Jan. 2 at 8 p. m.,

at 227 Brighton Beach Ave.
* * +•

, A.Y.Ij.C. Campaign.
Against the discrimination of all

5 Negro tennis players will start at
the dance in Boinbar Center tonight.

“ at 8 p. m.
i

f TAMMANIC THUGE
(Continued from Page One)

. phone number of Vitale, under the

. heading of “numbers frequently
j ! called,” it was revealed,

t It was revealed how Vitale re-
turned Johnson's weapon to the de-
tective, an hour after it had been
taken from Johnson by holdup men

r at the Vitale dinner.
Johnson testified that Vitale had

'advised him to delay reporting the
! holdup.

• j These are some of the facts
•' which showed Vitale’s close connec-
- i tion with gangsterdom, a connec-

' jtion which Tammany Hall is des-
- peratcly trying to hide, because it
5 might bring about revelations of

- the connection of all Tammany Ilall
i Iwith the gangs lei s.

i The jangslcrs whom Vitale is said

Baranov, USSR Head
of Civil Aviation, Here
to Study AirLines

P. I. Baranov, chairman of the I
' Soviet Council of Civil Aviation, A.
N. Tupolev, constructor of the

| plane, the “Land of the Soviets,”
which recently completed a flight
from Moscow to New' York, and sev-

] eral engineers of the Council of

I Civil Aviation, have just arrived in
j this country for a short visit, ac-

! cording to an announcement made
yesterday by the Amtorg Trading
Corporation. The delegation will

idy the aviation industry and com-
orcial air lines in the United
;ates.
Baranov, at the offices of the

Amtorg yesterday, saL. “The need
jfor new air lines in the Soviet

| Union is so acute, due to the tre-
mendous distances, particularly in
northern Siberia that the Council of
Civil Aviation proposes to more

! than double the present length of

J lines within the next three years,

j In 1929 we had 12,000 miles of com-
| mercial airways to which some 8,000
i miles will be added in 1930. Our
! plans call for 30,000 miles in opera-

j tion by 1933, and there’s every like-
lihood that this program will be ex-

| ceeded.

NEW YEARS EVE j
| BALL FOR MINERS
Rockland Palace Frolic

Tonight
A bang-up time will be had by

thousands of New York workers,
| who will also be helpling the Illinois ,
| striking miners at the same time, at |
the Workers’ Costume Ball at Rock- ;
land Palace, 155th St. and Eighth
Ave., tonight, New Year’s Eve.

The affair has been arranged by
local New York of the Workers’ In-
ternational Relief, and the Workers’
School.

Snappy dance music that will keep
everybody on their toes will be pro-

vided by Vernon Andrade's Negro j
Syncopators. Tickets, if bought in j
advance are 75 cents; at the door |
they will be SI. They are on sale at ]
the local WIR, 799 Broadway, room
221, and the Workers’ School, 20 j
Union Square.

MANY MILLS IN |
PHILA, TO CLOSE

AFL, Muste Fakers Do
Nothing for Workers
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 30.-

Trade journals point out that the
closing down of full-fashioned
hosiery mills here during the holi-
day season is quite different in na-
ture and scope than in recent years.
Thirty of the mills have stated that
they will take long vacations “to
let the market absorb the surplus.”
The industrial crisis is smashing
sales, the unemployed are not able
’to buy, and the retail stores have

\ stopped ordering. About 26 of the
1mills have indicated complete stop-
page of from two to four weeks.

The Full Fashioned Hosiery
Workers Union of the United Tex-
tile Workers, A.F.L. and Muste con-
trolled, with sell-out as a consistent
policy, has, of course, done nothing
to force the employers to take care
of workers made idle by the “re-
cession,” and “industrial vacation.” j
One of the main demands of the j
National Textile Workers Union in j

| its present national drive is for so- '
\ cial insurance paid for by the j
bosses, for shorter work days, that j
will not accumulate so much surplus
and for higher wages, so that some
of the hosiery workers can occa-
sionally buy more stockings too.

Milwaukee ‘Socialists’
Quickly Come to A i d
of Open Shop Bosses

! (Special to the Daily Worker.)

I MILWAUKEE, Wis., Dec. 30.
jThe “socialist” administration has
jmade good to the big open shop
!bosses its oft repeated assurances

that the “socialist” party is not
! against the business interests, by
invoking a law against distributing
leaflets, and arresting workers who
were giving out leaflets of the Trade

' Union Unity League to the workers
1of the Western Electric Co., here.

Frequent wage cuts in the dif-
ferent departments of the Western
Electric plant have caused great
discontent among the workers there,
and they have welcomed the TUUL
leaflets with a call for organization
to fight the wage cuts.

The “socialist” administration on

Saturday, sent police to surround
the plant with police, in an effort to

prevent the call of the TUUL from
reaching the Western Electric
workers. Norman Satar, a worker
distributing leaflets, waß arrested.
He refused to pay a heavy fine
under the “law against distributing

leaflets” passed for the bosses by

the “socialist” administration.

ENJOIN RAIL STRIKERS.
PEORIA, 111. (By Mail).—The

i Toledo, Peoria and Western Railway
jmanagement has obtained from a
friendly court an injunction against
the 600 striking shop craftsmen on

the road.

to have hob-nobbed with are relied
upon by the bosses in New York

j for use as strikebreakers and thugs
against workers.

I.L.D. CONFERENCE
PRESSES FIGHT
AGAINST TERROR
Over 2,000 Workers

Are Represented

(Continued from Page One)
ers. Over 200,000 workers are rep-
resented directly.

There are 67 delegates from the
Pittsburgh district, many of them
from the mines and steel mills.
Philadelphia has 39, comprising
needle trades workers, textile work-
ers and anthracite miners. There
are 23 delegates from the South,

including the Gastonia defendants.
Other delegations are as follows:

New York, 27; Ohio, 42; including
miners, steel and rubber workers,
Michigan, 29; Northwest, 2.

There is a total of 332 delegates
Seventy per cent of the delegates
have been in jail for their class ac-
tivities. Twenty per cent of the
delegates were women, and 14 per
cent Negro; 10 per cent youth.

Besides the Gastonia defendants
there are present the following class
war victims: Shifrin., Graham,

| Stromberg, Accorsi.
j At the Monday morning session

: A Jakira made the organizational
report. William F. Dunne delivered
a report on trade union work. George j
Maurer spoke on the struggle in

i the South.
Jakira reports an increase in

jdues-paying members from 6,600 in
! 1927 to 8,500 in 1929, and a great
progress in the collective member-
ship since the last convention He

| pointed out some shortcomings and
! said these would have to be cor-
rected. Jakira said there was not
la sufficient basis in the shops and
insufficient attention was paid to
Negro problems. Defense Commit
tees are to be formed. The member-
ship drive will be extended to March
18.

Delegate Frank reported on Ne-
gro work. Frank stressed the need
jfor a wide campaign against lynch-
ing, etc. Maurer said the South il-

lustrates a period Os greater strug-
! gles for the use of the state power, j

jas well as illegal means by the boss-
es against the workers.

He characterized the Charlotte
I.L.D. conference as a rallying point i
for further struggle. The I.L.D. is i

jbetter grounded in the South now I
.than ever before, he said. “We must

; increase our fight against face dis-
j crimination. The use of the state

I power shows the war preparations.”
j He called for an increase’of a hun-

! dred-fold in the anti-terror cam-
jpaign in Gastonia.

As a result of the demonstration
|in the Monongahela Hotel against
race discrimination, 25 workers join-
ed the Communist Party.

DISTRICT TJ.U.L
MEET, CLEVELAND
Bill Dunne to Speak at
Mass Meeting, Jan. 5
CLEVELAND, 0., Dec. 30.

Preparations for the Ohio-West Vir-
ginia District Convention of the
Trade Union Unity League Jan. 5
are going forward.

Definite progress has been made
by the T.U.U.L. in District Six since
the Cleveland Trade Union Unity

I Convention. A number of locals of
the Metal Workers' Industrial

I League have been established as well
as other T.U.U.L. groups and local

j unions in auto, building trades,
needle trades and food, with a be-

i ginning of work among the x'ailway

| and street car men.
A district center has been estab-

j lished and it is for the purpose of

I further co-ordinating and centraliz-
ing all activities throughout the
district and developing definite pro-
grams of action that the convention

! is being called.
The conditions are ripe for real

organizational work. Unemployment

and wage cuts are increasing, and

the workers will rally to the Trade
Union Unity League, the center of
revolutionary trade unionism, rais-
ing the banner of militant struggle

against rationalization.
Dunne to Speak.

The convention will open Sunday

morning, Jan. 5 at 10 a. m., sharp

at the headquarters of the T.U.U.L.,

1426 W. 3rd St., room 307. A good
sized body of delegates is expected.

Bill Dunne, editor of Labor Unity,

national publication of the T.U.U.L.
will represent the National Com-
mittee of the T.U.U.L. at the con-
vention and in the evening he will
speak at a mass meeting to be held

at Gardina Hall, 6025 St. Clair,
at 8 p. m.

Amalgamated Urges

Food Workers’ Strike
One hundred thousand leaflets are

being distributed among 300,000
I culinary workers by the Amalga-
! mated Food Workers asking work-
i ers to prepare for a general strike
against bad conditions and low
wages, it was announced yesterday

‘u e Hotel and Restaurant Branch.
Workers arr urged to join the Amal-
gamated.

YOUR ORGANIZATION.
Go to its next meeting and pro-

pose that it greets The Daily
I Worker upon the occasion of its

Sixth Anniversary.

Internal Contradictions
In Bourgeois Marriage

, «

The beginning of the end of bour-
geois marriage, founded on private
property, was noted by Marx and
Engels in the Communist Manifesto.
It does not collapse at the will of
the exponents, of bourgeois morality,
but like the whole capitalist system,
because of its failure, as a form, to
change and adapt to a new way of
life, based fundamentally on a new
form of production, it becomes ob-
solete. It cannot really adapt itself
without destroying itself.

A feeling of this contradiction, not
possible of solution under capital-
ism and its codeJof jnorality, per-
vades lately, all capitalist literature
and drama, and shows itself in cyn-
icism, pessimism, licentiousness —and
hoplessness.

The latest and one of the best
examples is Sydney Howard’s “Half

LAY-OFFS IN
ST. PAUL GET
MORE FREQUENT

Wages Hitting at Rock
Bottom

(By a Worker Correspondent)

ST. PAUL, Minn., (By Mail).—

Regarding conditions in St. Paul,
unemployment is worse now than
it has been for several years and is
getting worse every day. Industries
in general are laying off men.

The shoe workers are practically
all on the street. Shops who used
to employ 300 to 400 men have only

three or four men working now.
Ford has laid off his best-paid

workers. The packing houses are
laying off workers right and left.
Wages are low. Building trade
workers’ scale is SI.OO per hour, but
many of them are working for 75
cents to 85 cents and some few even
less.

Most of the common labor is being
obtained for 35 cents per hour.

Workers at Montgomery Ward
and Sears Roebuck, men with fam-1
ilies, are working for SIB.OO per
week. Speed-up, yes, we have it
here, the packing houses have again
been speeded up at a terrific gait,

you can imagine what workers get-

ting 35 cents per hour, and SIB.OO
per week have to do, with thou-
sands of others waiting to grab
their job if they only could.

The workers are unrestful, but
they are either so doped by the cap-
italist press, or so afraid of their
jobs, or to be known as radical,
that it is very difficult to get them
to subscribe to Daily Worker or
any other of the Party Press. If the
press of :he city and the labor
fakers have stampeded the workers
into inaction, we know that the
present unrestfulness will break
out sooner or later and the stam-
pede will be toward the T. U. U. L.
and the Communist Party. In the
meantime we must keep pegging I
away, and doing the best we can.

—A. N. A.

Pioneer Kindergarten
to Start on February 1

A downtown co-operative kinder-
garten, in the English language,
where working class mothers may

entrust their four to eight year old
children to be trained, is .to be
opened Febraury first at the Work-
ers Center. In honor of a heroic

| working class mother, the school
has been named the Ella May Kin-

I dergaten Primary School, and will
be under the auspices of the Young
Pioneers of America, District No.
2, with an experienced teacher, Com-
rade F. Serby, as director. By next
Autumn it is planned that similar
schools will be organized in other
congested working class sections of
the city.

The school is to be situated on
the sunny, spacious fourth floor of
the Workers Center, convenient to

Stuyvesant Park, and is to be opened
five and a half days a week during

the full employment hours of the
parents. Only workers’ children are

eligible, and to enable real prole-

tarian elements to benefit by the
school, the fee has been placed at

I $2 a week, with wholesome dinners
provided at cost. Registration of

I children is now going on at the
' District No. 2 headquarters of the
Young Pioneers of America, Room
206, 26-28 Union Square, New York
City.

Show Farmers’ Poverty
The low buying power of the

masses of American farmers which
is being still further reduced by the
growing economic crisis, is reflect-
ed in the mid-winter catalogues of
Sears, Roebuck & Co. and Mont-
gomery Ward Si Co., two of the
largest mail order houses in the
country.

NEW YEAR’S EVE

DANCE
1330 Wilkins Avenue

BRONX
TONIGHT

Good Music Buffet
Auspices:

SECTION 5, C. P. and
Hungarian Workers Club

HAROLD LLOYD

/

Appearing in fcis first talking
film, “Welcome Danger,” at Loew’s
Paradise and Pitkin Theatres.

Gods,”’ now running at the Plym-
outh. Howard is that fairly clear
sighted and able playwright who
caught some of the spirit of the
Wobblies in his “They Knew What
They Wanted”. He is a friend of
marriage. His “Half Gods” is a
play about a corporation counsel and
his wife whose marriage cracks up

because the wife does not like being
merely a licensed concubine—all that
middle class marriage means, and
who fly to feminism, psycho-analysis,
law, medicine, prostitution and booze
in hope of a relief. In the end they
come back to holy matrimony, more
or less under the influence of a
judge who quotes Emerson to them,

and the advice of a children’s spe-
cialist whose point of view is purely
biological, and whose prescription
couldn't be printed without losing
second class mailing privileges. But
they come back with their eyes open:
“No one has any right to happiness
in marriage,” says the husband, and
“I love you enough to fight it out
with you for the rest of our natural
lives,” says the wife. Which is a
confession of bankruptcy, by one
who wishes to preserve the institu-
tion. The play is a strictly class pro-

duction, even aside from the fact
that few workers can afford to en-
ter a Broadway theatre. The eco-
nomic basis of the reconciliation is
that the lawyer can still pay the
bills, and the wife finds that more
comfortable than struggling for a
living. Slams at socialism and Bol-
shevism fairly rattle out of the prin-
cipal characters. As in Shakespeare,
the only workers in the scene are
used for comic relief.

The part of the lawyer husband,
Stephen Ferrier, is taken by Donn
Cook; Mayo Methot plays his wife,
Hope. All the cast is good, the dia-
log is sparkling, the satire keen, and
the result is futility.—V.S.

BEAL TO TALK AT SCHOOL
FORUM.

Fred Beal will speak at the Work-
ers School Forum, stressing the his-
torical role of the National Textile
Workers’ Union in the South.

Workers will be at an advantage
by coming early. The subject in-
vites crowds, especially with Beal
speaking. The lecture is held at 26
Union Square, Sunday, Jan. sth, at

8 p. m. Admission is 25 cents.

ORGANIZE FIGHT j
AGAINST LYNCH 1
BOSSES IH SOUTH!

i Demand Race Equality
at Charlotte Meet

(Continued flom Page One)
jit has ever happened in Charlotte j
before. Many gave in their names

I and wanted to attend more meet- j
mgs. Young Negro workers took'
the Daily Workers and distributed j
them after the meeting all over the

; Negro worker's’ section.
Sol Harper, district organizer of;

! the Young Communist League, sent i
| the following statement to the Daily ;
| Worker:

“The American Federation of ‘La- |
bor’ has made a lame gesture to

| ‘organize’ the 8,000,000 oppressed |
I white slaves in the mills and on the !

jfarms in the South; but Negro :
I workers are not even considered by j
! the A. F. of L.

“In the meantime, the mill bosses I
are gloating over the fact that they |

jcontrol the farms with unorganized !
jNegro workers keeping the poor |
white farmers down at the same ,
time with social equality bunk, and
thus force them into the mills to !

work harder than the Negro slaves j
did before the Civil War.

“The state tax department shows j
that only one out of every 88 of the j
population is paying federal tax,

thus shr ing that 87 of them are j
actual slaves in the mills.

“The murder of Ella May Wig- |
gins and six t xtile workers in Mar-
ion, N. C., where President Hoover
spoke last year and promised the j
mill slaves ‘prosperity,’ along with

(the lynching of Willie McDaniels,
| 22-year-old Negro farm worker, was
jthe turning point of the southern
jmill and farm slaves. We demand:

| Full social, economic and political
! equality for Negroes! Down with j
i mill and farm slavery! Stop lynch- j
| ing by workers’ unity! Organize
jworkers’ defense! Organize the :

! black and white workers. Fight un- j
employment! Build the N.T.W.U.” j

Pioneer Conference
Hears Delegation
Report on U. S. S. R, :

Listening to reports about the i
conditions of the workers’ children j
and their parents in the Soviet |
Union, 72 delegates attended the j
conference for the defense of the j
Soviet Union at the Labor Temple. [
Saturday. They heard reports about !
the conditions in the Soviet Union j
from Jessie Taft and Henry Hal
pern, two child delegates from New I
York who went to the Soviet Union ;
last summer.

These 72 delegates represented 8 j
different organizations and clubs, j
including the Pioneers, the non- I
partisan schools, sports clubs and re
lief organizations.

After the reports of the resolu- |
; tions and credentials committees the

j tasks of the delegates were outlined
|by Ruth Yukelson and the confer-
ence ended with a discussion.

After the conference the delegates j
saw scenes of the Soviet Union from¦ the Soviet Film “A Visit to Soviet j
Russia.’’ After this a two reel Rue-

I sian comedy was shown and the J
; delegates and spectators left singing j

the “International.”
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LODZER BALL
given by

LODZER BRANCH 324
TONIGHT—NEW YEAR’S EVE

NEW YEAR’S EVE
at NEW STAR CASINO, 107th Street and Park Avenue

25 per cent profit for “Morning Frclheit’’

“For All Kind of Insurance”

fARL BRODSKY
Murray Hill 5530 A

7 Last 42nd Street, New York

i
""

Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

(1 flight up)

2700 BRONX P K EAST
(corner Allerton Ave.) ||

Cooperators 1 Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N Y

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 77th St, New York, N. Y-
Tel. Rhinelander 3016

—MELROSE^
r\^;vE(;ETA at i \ %

Liairy hestauuavt

Comrade* Will A1 \y:iy m Find It
Flrnftnnt to l»lne nf Our Plnce.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVI), Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

SHONE:— INTERVALE 9149.

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVE, UE

Bet. 12th and 13th Sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
*

Phone: Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

02 E. 12th St. New York

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
538 Cltr"niont Parkway. Bronx

DR. J.MINDEI.
SUKGEt N DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Hcom 803—Phone. Algonquin 81SI

Not connected with any
other office

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

340 EAST 118th STREET
Cor. Second Are. New York

daily except litidav
Please telephone for nppoltttllleßt

Telephone:

9R. MITCHELLR. AUSTIN
Optometrist

270.-. WHITE PLAINS AVENUE
Near Allerton Ave., Bronx, N. Y

TEL. ESTAIIHOOK 2031
Special Appointments Made for

Comrades Outside of the Bronx.

Advertise i/.'ur Unior. Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Adverilulng Dept.

28-28 Union Bq.. New York City

Hotel & Restaurant Workers
Rranch ot the Amnion mated Food
Worker*. IK 21 Ht st.. (V. V. C.

Phone Chelsea -‘274
, Business meetings held the tirst

Monday Os the month at 8 p. tn.
Educational meetings—the third

i Monday of the month. Executive
Board meetings—every Tuesday

afternoon at 6 o’clock.
One fndtiMtry! One I'nlont .loin and

Fight tlie Common Enemy!

Office ( pen from 5) a. m. try 6 p. m

W. I. R. CLOTHING STORE
Ml! BROOK AVEN'UF.

Telephone LiidloW RO9B

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
High Class Work Dona

Goods Called for and Delivered.
All profits go towards strikers

and their families.
SHOW YOIK SOI.IDAHITY

WITH THE WOHKERSI

FURNISHED ROOMS
13,‘i Flint IlOtli St. Heated room*: large
and “iiim.l; all fmprotoments: near nub-
wav. 17»I. I elils h 1800.

wo ti.w conium; will caiu; tor
ehlld 4-(i year* during day. Hadlenl
iltmo*|»hcrc: lienltliful environment:
roiii|>nnlniiMhi|» of five-year old hoy.
-MM Itron\ Park Fast (faring Ilota-
tilenl Darden*) Apt. V-V2. OLf NO7O.

j >

Send Greetings to the Workers
in the Soviet Union Through the
Special Printing of The Daily

Worker In the Russian Language!
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ONDON. (By Inprecorr Mail
Wee.) —Dispatches from India

| e that in the closing speech on
.alf of the prosecution in the
erut trial the prosecutor refer-
g to the young non-party journal-
and author Hugh Lester Hutch-

on, declared that Hutchinson had
ne to India in order “to debauch
¦ life of the youths of India.” It
)ears that Hutchinson organized
Iramatic society which performed
day entitled “Red Oleanders,” and

Vt he then persuaded the actors to

\i a study circle for the purpose
\eading Stalin’s “Leninism”.

¦ is quite clear that the British
lorities would infinitely prefer
Indian youth to spend their time
eal debauchery rather than that

, y should study Leninism. This
,ice of futile insolence and insult

Ilivered by the prosecutor is char-
feristic of the intellectual level of
e whole trial as far as the prose-
ion is concerned.

’-Congress Maneuvres of Ghandi
and Nehru.

The Indian nationalist leaders
tndi and Javahar Lai Nehru are
v trying to recover some of the
stige which they lost as a result
heir enthusiasm in accepting the
roy’s statement and the propos-
round table conference, by ex-

» ing “doubts” about the prom-
| made. The attitude of the in-

s’ Lay-Offs Go
With Many Crises

(Continued frovi Page One)

its December 13 issue, “state has

!'e
prisoners now than at any

e before.”
* * *

100 R.R. Workers L; id Off in
California

ACRAMENTO, Cal., Dec. 30.
ee thousand workers in the shops

' he Southern Pacific Railway in
city learned more about Hoover

isperity” when they were laid-
on Christmas. The gradual clos-
down of railway repair shops ac-

ipanies the growing decrease m
ight-car loadings, a sure indica-

*
\ of the severe crisis in American

| italism.
ihe Southern Pacific shops are
[r almost completely shut down,
pnly a handful of employees were
affected by the lay-off order.

* he Trade Unon Unity League is
ining an organization campaign
ng the Sacramento workers, es-
ally to organize the thousands of
mployed. A mass meeting in Jan-
y, date to be announced dater,
start the drive.

>. Y. Jobbers Storm Agency
Swindlers -

lie employment agency sharks,
carrion crows which accompany
Hoover “prosperity” era, are

tening on the ranks of the unem-
ed.

! nemployed workers in New York
uv, who told how they had been
I ndled by false promises of jobs,
| terday stormed the office of the

I liable Employment, Agency on the
| and floor at 849 Sixth Ave.
3 >ver 100 unemployed painters,
s centers and laborers angrily

.onstrated their anger, and their
ng militancy, as Joseph Weiner.

' agency shark, and his assistants
i ;ed the office doors and tele-

ie.' for police reserves,

ne numbers of the unemployed
kers swelled and their militancy

rapidly. Scores of voices told
the unemployed workers had

i I premiums of from §5 to S2O to
agency and in return had been
they would get work. They told
they had been sent to a fake

~ess in Brooklyn, given by the
ncy, and found they had been
ived.
be abolition of private employ-
t agencies, which thrive on
tiling the workers, is one of the
mds for the unemployed, by the
munist Party of the U. S. A.

* * *

j DIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dec. 30.
petition in voluntary bankruptcy

filed today in federal court here
inst the Stutz Motor Car Co.,
America, by three Indianapolis
itors. The Stutz Co. recently
off thousands of workers in its

is. 1

itish Oppressors and Indian
capitalists Cannot Stop Revolt

4? -

eerut Prosecutor For “Labor” and King George Terms Study
I of Leninism “Debauchery”; Ghandi and Nehru in Pre-

Congress Maneuvers; British Bar Saklatvala from
Attending Lahore National Congress

J dian Trade Union Congress in decid-
jing to boycott the “Whitley Com-
mission” has made it necessary to
put forward some opposition if they
are to hold their positions.

Ghandi has written to Fenner
Brockway of the Independent La-
bor party and a member of the
House of Commons expressing a de-
sire for some “guarantees.... the
two parliamentary debates contain
nothing, not even Benn’s speech,
that would give me assurance that I
may approach the conference with
confidence and safety".

It is also reported that Nehru is
considering whether he should re-
pudiate the manifesto supporting the
Viceroy and the proposed conference,
of which he was one of the signato-
ries.

Bar Indian Communist.
The former Member of Parliament

for Battersea, S. Saklatvald, an In-
dian Communist, applied for permis-
sion to go to India as a delegate
to the coming Indian National Con-
gress. Wedgewood Benn, however,
refuses to grant Saklatvala the nec-
essary permission on the ground
that “the situation in India is very
delicate.”

It must not be forgotten that
Saklatvala is an Indian and that
Wedgewood’s action is a refusal to
permit him to return to his own
native country.

Hoover-Rubio
Attack Rebels

(Continued from Page One)
for the arrests was the growing ef-
fectiveness of the exposure of the
Ortiz Rubio-Gil-Calles regime as an
appendage of U. S. imperialism in
Mexico.

* * *

ORGANIZE MEXICAN WORKERS.
I LOS ANGELES, Dec. 30.—As
part of the camp ign against the
white terror in Mexico, a campaign
is being carried on to organize the
Mexican workers in the U. S., to-
gether with the American workers.

» * *

By LEON MABILLE

Over 200,000 Mexican workers are
living in and around Los Angeles.
These workers form one of the most
exploited sections of the American
working class. They are working in
metal, railroad, oil, food and agri-
cultural, Bnder starvation conditions.
Long hours, low wages, are the or-
der of the day. In the agricultural
field men, women and children are
slaving 12 and 14 hours a day for

i almost nothing.

Race Discrimination
The Los Angeles Chamber of

I Commerce is conducting a lying pro-
paganda campaign in Mexico about
the prosperity of American workers.
It fills the Mexican capitalist papers

with fake statements in order to
have Mexican workers inflating the

i army of unemployed, this being a
j good weapon to use, in order to
worsen the conditions of the working
class as a whole.

The American Federation of La-
bor bureaucracy is working hand in
glove with the Los Angeles Chamber
of Commerce by refusing to organize
the Mexican workers. They are en-
gaging in race discrimination
through their “famous” immigration

j restriction. During the Upholsterers’
“general strike” the A. F. of L. lead-
ership betrayed the Mexican uphols-
tering workers who were the most

; militant strikers. The A. F. of L.
| sent them back to work under the

j same conditions os formerly.
Militancy of the Workers.

The events in the last few months
1prove concretely that the workers

| are ready to fight. The Mexican
! workers are taking an aggressive
attitude toward rationalization, as

| is best proven in the Imperial Val-
jley, San Bernardino and Upland
agricultural strikes. In the Consoli-
dated Steel Corporation and uphols-
terers strike, their response to Com-
munist and TUUL meetings in spite
of the persecution of the Red Squad
the Chamber of Commerce, the A.F.
of L. and CROM bureaucracy and
the agents of Mexican reaction,
proves concretely that the Mexican
born workers are conscious of their
position and are striving toward
organization.

A mass meeting was called in Los

Sympathetic* Relations
TO THE POINT OF TEARS!

I|
I

The British “Labor” govern-
ment boasts of its “sympathetic
relations” with the native African
¦masses. But in collecting taxes
in South Africa it is using ma-
chine guns and tear gas bombs.

Miners Digging
in for Struggle

*

(Continued from Page One)
N. M. U. have taken up the stand
of battling by strike action against
every new encroachment, and to re-
gain conditions that have been
taken away.

These local strikes are, of neces-
sity, directed twoard the abolition
of the check off, since the check off
is the operators’ favorite method of
hog-tying the miners, since the U.
M. W. A. officials with their swarm
of gunmen, are the fascist agents of
the operators in making the miners
accept every new attack on their
standards and in preventing strike
action against such attacks. Hence
the present struggles are a series
of fierce fights between the miners
and the U. M. W. A. fascists, with
the miners battling the company
union gunmen to throw out the U.
M. W. and go over to the N. M. U.

Elected Committees Essential.
These local strikes, as battles of

the rank and file, are founded on Pit
Committees of the most militant
miners, elected by the miners as a
whole, whether they are members of
thet N. M. U. or not. This is a key

jpoint of successful struggle, and as
j such Pt Committees develop over
wider areas a more general strike
movement become spossible around
demands which arise not only from
the special conditions prevailing in
local pits, but from the general
conditions in the industry from
which all miners are suffering.

The miners are determined to
smash the rule of .the operators
that they belong to the company
union, the U. M. W. While the
bosses are seeking to fire every
militant miner and have the U. M.
W. expel him, the miners where they
meet such discrimination when re-
turning to work, are again taking

I up the fight, not for re-instatement
in the company union, of course,
but for the right of the militant
miners to work, and to break the
check-off grip of the company union

|on the miners as a whole.
N. M. U. to Correct Errors.

The fighting spirit of the miners
is unquestionable. It has over-
whelmed the N. M. U. leadership
which did not foresee such response
and which did not prepare either

! itself or the miners properly. Hence
there has been considerable confu-

| sion, but no sense of defeat among

j the miners, who are through with
j the U. M. W. A. for keeps and

I know that the N. M. U. will carry

!on the struggle against all diffi-
culties until the rank and file miners
have established thir victory against
the operators and their company
union. Thus the fight goes on with
many local demands such as the
following:

Against the check-off in all forms,
in the form of dues to Lewis and
Fishwick, or in the form of com-

Angeles recently under the auspices
of the TUUL. In spite of only a
short time notice through mimeog-
raphed leaflets 200 Mexican work-
ers were present. Comrade W. Sim-
ons, delegate to the Montevideo Con-
gress, spoke on the “Struggle of the
Latin American workers against
American Imperialism.” For over an
hour and a half he exposed the
fascist policy of the A.F. of L. and
Crom, and stressed the tasks of the
TUUL on the every day struggle of
the workers. When comrade Simons
asked the audience how many were
in accord with the policies of the I

FORCES SHIFT
IN MILITARIST

CHINESE WARS
Wang Ching-wei in

New Maneuvers
SHANGHAI (By Inprecorr Mail

Service). —The complicated and un-
stable political situation in China
may be summed up roughly as fol-
lows:

The Nanking government, which
for a time was prepared to resign
voluntarily and place power in the
hands of Wang Ching-wei and his
followers, now considers that the
worst is past and that it can find
a solution to its many difficulties.

Tang Shen-chi, upon whose troops
the Nanking government counted in

! its struggle against Feng Yu-hsiang,
succeeded in maintaining itself in
Central China and interrupted rail-
way communications between Pe-

!king and Tientsin and Pukau and
Hankow. It is still not known

; whether Tang Shen-chi is sup-
jported by Feng Yu-hsiang and Yen

; Si-shan.
Although the insurrectionary

troops are operating in the name of
Wang Ching-wei, it is doubtful
whether the northern troops are be-
hind him. It is possible that they
will use his reputation in their own
interests and turn against him at
the first convenient moment for the
leaders of these troops pursue
solely their own feudalist aims and
are hostile to the Kuomingtang and
in particular to its “left wing.”

The so-called reorganizationists,
under Wang Ching-wei, have less-
ened their attacks on Chiang Kai-
shek for the moment and are con-
centrating against Hu Han-ming,
the leader of the right wing of the
Kuomintang and against Wang
Cheng-ting.

The reorganisationists make Hu
Han-ming responsible for the
shameful collapse of the Nanking
government in the conflict on the
Chinese Eastern Railway, and al-
lege that he provoked the conflct
without the permission of the Nan-
king government. The reorganisa-
tionists hope for a compromise with
Chiang Kai-shek, because they fear
that a victory of the North would
destroy the Kuomintang.

A conference of the generals hos-
tile to the Nanking government has
taken place in Tsingtau. The re-
sults of the conference are not yet
known.

pany stores.
For pay for all dead work, taking

up bottoms, moving rock, setting
timber, laying reads and pushing
cars.

For employment of motormen and
trip riders where motors are used.

Against the speed-up. More men
on conveyors, 15 minutes rest per-
iod twice a day on machines.

Abolition of docking.
More wash houses, lockers and

sprays.
Cages provided for lowering and

raising miners at all air shafts as
well as the main hoisting shaft.

Abolition of waiting time to
enter the mine.

Abolition of the bug light, more
air and better ventilation.

* » *

Equal pay on the tonnage basis
behind all under-cutting machines.

Man ways and adequate protec-
tion for abulage and high tension
wires.

Against all wage cuts proposed,
whether direct from the company or
through the U.M.W.A.

In the fight for these and other
demands, the miners, knowing the
scab character of the U.M.W.A. of-
ficials, of necessity are preventing
these traitors from “leading the
strike,” since such “leaders” very
deliberately betruy the struggle as
they are agents of the operators.

TUUL, the majority of the workers
present raised their hands. The out-
come of this meeting resulted to 20
TUUL applications.

Lack of Spanish Literature!
The Los Angeles TUUL Center is

issuing a monthly agricultural bul-
letin in Spanish. This bulletin will
be a great help for the organiza-
tion of the tens of thousands of
agricultural workers.

Write About Your Conditions
for The Daily Worker. Become a

Worker Correspondent.

TONIGHT
NEW YEAR’S EVE

WORKERS COSTUME BALL
J ——

i ROCKLAND PALACE
F 155 TH STREET AND EIGHTH AVENUE workers international

RELIEF
————————¦——— Local New York

| V ERNON ANDRADE NEGRO ORCHESTRA Admission 75c In advance. SI.OO at door ||

Illinois Steel
Mills Laying Off

by the Thousands
ißy a Worker Correspondent)

CHICAGO (By Mail). For
months the steel companies have
been . cutting down on production
and laying off more and more work-
ers all the time. Here in Chicago
the average of steel workers unem-
ployed is about 40 per cent, with
about 10,000 laid off by the Illinois
Steel in Gary alone.

In South Chicago and Gary the
Illinois Steel hasn’t hired in over
two months. From the bosses’
papers too it seems like its that way

in nearly all the steel towns.
Many of the milis closed down com-

pletely a week or two before Christ-
mas. But today I read how the
Otis Steel Company in Cleveland
worked its men all day Christmas.
I guess that’s what the Marxists
mean when they talk about the an-
archy of capitalist production.—
Unemployed Steel Worker.

Molders of the Giant
Skoda Metal Works in

Victory by Striking

[By International Press Correspond-
ence.)

PRAGUE (By Mail).—During
the last few weeks there have been
numerous demonstrations and spon-
taneous strikes on the part of the
various categories of workers in the
Skoda works which supplies the Bal-
tic states with war material for use
against the Soviet Union.

The cause of the discontent is that
the management, which maintains
close relations with the government,
is planning a thorough rationaliza-
tion of the workers involving the
dismissal of several thousands of
workers. At the same time the
management also intends to intro-
duce severe wage cuts.

A week ago the molders went on
strike because the rationalization
and wage reductions were intro-

duced in their department. The
strike ended yesterday with a com-

plete success. The demands of the
workers have been granted, there
will be no wage reductions and the
molders vjill be paid for the strike
days.

The meeting which called off the
strike also adopted a resolution to

the effect that the strike would be
| proclaimed again immediately

. should the management or the so-

!cial fascists make the least attempt
| to break the agreement.
i

PHILA. METAL LEAG U E
STARTED

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Dec. 30.
The Metal Workers Industrial

League of Philadelphia has offil:-
ated with the International Labor
Defense and will send delegates to
the national conference of the De-
fense organization in Pittsburgh.

Similar action occurred in the
furriers section of the Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union which will
send two delegates to the monthly
conference of all I.L.D. branches ; n
Philadelphia, at 715 North Sixth St.

jon the first Monday of each month.

HELP IKE ILLINOIS MINERS WIN
STRIKE BY SENDING THEM RELIEF!

(By a Worker Correspondent)
ELDORADO, 111. (By Mail).—|

Everywhere you see store windows 1
filled with toys and Christmas trees
brightly decorated. You see well -1
to-do people running in and out of
stores with parcels and smiling
faces. But they do not stop to look j
at the ragged little boys and girls
who stand in front of the store win - j
dows and look longingly at the toys
within. They don’t stop to say even
an encouraging word to these half-
fed and half-clothed children.

In Eldorado, in Southern Illinois, !
there are no exceptions to these con-
ditions.

Under the conditions the miners
work it’s a wonder they can get any- j
think to eat. Most of them are j
actually living on bread and flour j
gravy. Yet they are working almost
every day. You may ask “Where
docs their money go?”

Well, from three to eight dollars, i
and sometimes more, is checked from
their pay envelopes and goes to such

j thieves and scoundrels as Lewis and 1
i Fishwick. The rest of it goes to

j the company store where there is
a credit system. Once you have a

; few dollars charged you may as 'well
j say you’re stuck, because some way

! STINKING SLOPS IS BOSSES’
GIFT TO JOBLESS CHRISTMAS.

(By a Worker Correspondent)
Having been for a long time un-

| employed, broke and entirely dis-
gusted with this dapm system of

i misery and slavery I heard about
the free Christmas dinner w'hich

! the Bowery “charity missions” were
\ giving. I decided to see what it
was all about.

Although I am fully aware of the
i insidiousness of these “gifts” of
the robber class, which is to keep
the /workers contented, I went, to •
do some agitation. So I got around
the first mission very early, but
the line was so long on both sides
of the hall that I kept going to the
next mission. Here also the same.

Finally, I got in line and after
a long wait and being asked all
sorts of questions, I was handed a
little envelope with a Christmas

I card and addresses of some of the
Bowery eating joints.

We sat down and waited for the
i “turkey dinner” and they brought
lus some garbage filthy enough to

j drive a pig away. A couple of
I plates .of stinking slops. I didn’t
| lose no time to agitate. ’

The time is rapidly appronching
when the oppressing class will have
to wash dishes and mop floors for
a meal to say the least, like the
“nobility” of czarist Russia.

—JACK A.

RATIONALIZE ROCK HILL MILL
ROCK HILL, S. C. (By Mail).—

The Cutter Manufacturing Co. has
“economized” at the workers’ ex-
pensq, There were three sweepers \
in the card room, getintg $lO to sll :
a week. The management took two !
of the sweepers off and cut the re- j

1 maining worker’s wage 10 per cent. I

or other they’ll keep you in debt j
! to them.

The “sticker” system is another j
: scheming way of getting the miners
i money. Ifyou go there for ten dol- 1
lars they keep ten cents off every !

I dollar and then after you receive the 1
I “check” for nine dollars you must |
go to some man who is in league j
j*with the company store, and they i
take another cent off for every dol- j
lar. So when you get your money j¦ you have paid them sl.lO for $8.90. j

i I know somv men, who actually
j owe the company store over 600 and

; if they get anything to eat they
have to beg the company store for

j it. No wonder the coal miners are
! waking up. . When the strike call
was issued only about 25 or 30 men
responded from the Wasson Mine
No. 1. Why? They say because

; they’ve not got a meal ahead of
' them. Can these conditions last? I
say no.

To get these men to strike they

¦ must be fed. Already the Workers
International Relief is busy sending

jus relief. And miners are becoming
j encouraged by this show of solidar-
| ity from the working masses.

—lllinois Miner.

ONE MORE REASON WHY UN-
EMPLOYED SHOULD ORGANIZE

(By a Worker Correspondent)
I went to look for a job at the

Tip-Top Cleaners and Dyers, 307
Amsterdam Ave., New York. While
there I met a worker also looking
for a job. He was about 45 years
old. The boss came along about 8:30
and there was about 18 applying for
one job that was advertised in the
N. Y. World. Seeing a couple of old-
er workers in the crowd, the boss
said: “I don’t want any old men

| working for me.” The worker, 45
years old, said, “I want to find out
what you pay to the workers.” The
boss said, “It’s none of your god
damn business.” The worker says,
“Well, I want to find out.”

At that the boss hauled off and
hit the worker in the face. The
worker was so severely injured that
he had to go to the hospital. If the
unemployed organized this stuff
could be stopped.

Jack Chamberlain.

PLUMBERS’ HELPERS STARV-
ING WITH CONDITIONS

UNBEARABLE.
(By a Worker Correspondent)
Looking for a job as a plumber’s

helper on a Monday is no cinch.
Due to unemployment in the build-
ing trades the majority of the work-
ers are unemployed. Conditions are
so unbearable that the majority of
the workers are starving. The
workers would be glad to put in
more than six months a year of

| work if it was possible with union
wages. But the A.F.L. officialdom

i don’t care at all. So today we will
ifind union plumbers competing with
! helpers for a $4 a day job that may

| last a week. Today there was a
• crowd of 200 looking for such a
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w ORKERS’ CORRESPONDENCE ™ FROM THE SHOPS
Write to the Daily Worker, 26 Union Square, New York, About Conditions in Your Shop. Workers! This Is Your Paper!

IfFighting Wage
Cuts Means Being A
Bolshevik She’s One!
(By a Worker Correspondent)

LOS ANGELES, Cal., (By Mail).
—I was working in a dress shop of
about 200 workers, located on Los
Angeles St. It was a week before
Christmas when the boss was to
arrive from New York, not only

where he got samples for garments,
But also to learn how to squeeze
more profits fro mthe workers
through rationalization.

The forelady, licking the bosses’
boots, collected money from the
workers to give him a “happy recep-
tion” on his arrival.

Two militant workers seized the
opportunity to explain to their fel-
low-workers why we shouldn’t do-
nate for the boss. That on his ar-
rival he will cut the prices on the
garments, not only to cover his ex-
penses, but to make bigger profits.

“Oh, don’t talk so, that is not
right, he wouldn’t do it,” claimed
the forelady.

“But is it right to deduct 3 cents
from a floor girl who gets sl6 a
week, because she was late several
minutes,” I replied.

| On the following day a worker
i was collecting for a Christmas prqs-
-1 ent for the forelady. I explained to
i the workers why we shouldn’t do-
nate. The forelady represents the
interests of the bosses, and let the

i boss, whose watchdog she is, buy
her a present.

Upon arrival of the boss, the
prices on certain garments were cut.
A workers’ commttee was gotten up

to protest against it.
The following day I was refused

work. Upon asking the forelady
why I was refused work, she re-
plied, before all the workers, “You

I are too much of a Bolshevik.”
! If fighting against reductions

j means being a Bolshevik, then I am

i one. —B. R.

Oar orrn nue. the bourgeois age.
In distinguished by till*—-that It
linn almpllfUu elan* antagonism*.
More mid more, noeiety 1* splitting
np into two grpnt hostile camps.
Into two great and directly contra-
posed classes! bourgeoisie and pro-
letariate— Marx.

job. Boys 16 years old without ex-
perience to plumbers of 45 years.

Away with the labor fakers of the
A.F.L.

Let’s us organize under the true
banner of the T.U.U.L.

(S™
Anniversary

Daily Worker
SEND

GREETINGS
FROM THE WORKERS IN
THE SHOPS AND FROM
YOUR UNION, YOUR FRA-
TERNAL ORGANIZATIONS.

DISTRIBUTE
THOUSANDS

i

| at shop, mine and mill gates,
i i . w; .ingeiass neighborhood

Place Your Order Now! -

get
subscriptions

1 Ask your fellow workers in
j your shop to subscribe. Visit
j workers who live next door to
jyou for subscriptions. Subscrip-

| tion blanks have been sent to
| every party unit.

celebrate
in your city

Organize a mass meeting, hold
j a concert, an affair of some¦ kind to celebrate the Sixth

I Anniversary of the Daily
j Worker.

Elect Your
Daily Worker
Representative

Every party unit, section, dis-
trict must nave a Daily Work-
er representative. Every city
where the party has member-
ship must name a representa-
tive.

All this to build a Mass
Circulation for the

DAILYWORKER
Your tasks in connection with
the Party Recruiting and
Dai’” Worker Building Drive.

Page Three
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The first weekly report in the Daily Worker 1
was 270 new members; this week we are able
to report only 267. This means that all the
raising of quotas by our districts was irrespon-
sible bragging with no serious attempt to carry
them thru. Only two districts have improved !
their recruiting since last week: Detroit and i
California. Detroit from 26 new members last
week to 61 this week; California from 32 to 38.

Our districts in Buffalo, Dakotas and Seattle
have not even started the membership drive. ,
They seem to forget that they are a part of j
she Communist Party—but they still have time
to save themselves.

This week. Boston (4), Pittsburgh (4), Ran- j
sas City (5), report activity showing no cam- !
paigning but just ordinary recruiting work j
going on in the district. The Party cannot i
tolerate such an attitude towards one of its !
most important campaigns.

Philadelphia is the leading district in per- j
eentage: 22 per cent of quota filled, next
comes California 20 per cent and third Detroit !
with 17.4 per cent.

Regarding revolutionary competition: Chi- j
cago is above New York in new members

1 13 ’i- per cent against 12% per cent) but New
York leads Chicago in securing more Negro

¦ workers (23 against 5). Detroit is leading
Philadelphia on all fields, in spite of the lat-
ter’s brave fight. Buffalo challenged Con-
necticut—but has not made good so far. On
all fields Cleveland has lost miserably against
Detroit, and Detroit triumphs splendidly over
Pittsburgh. Boston has challenged California
and beaten it in new shop nuclei, but is far
behind on the other fields.

We have now about 600 new members in
the Party. We expect to find soon in the
"Party Life” column short articles informing j
the Party what the sections are doing to keep \
the new members in the Party. This is a very j
important phase of the campaign and it must |

I not be neglected.

The number of Negro comrades brought in
is ir ¦ .. Greater efforts must be made
in this field. Only 104 new Negro members
have so far been brought into the Party.
Philadelphia is leading splendidly with 37 new

' Negro members out of 66.
No cl ,ct has done even a part of its duty

in securing new subscribers for the Daily
Worker. Not even 1 per cent of the quota
has been reached. This week show’s only 1
nw *!v.. nucleus! Instead of improving the
tempo of the drive the districts have slowed
dowm. We will not comment on this fact now,

| but will wait for results of the next week.
The results are not good but every district

has sti!’ time to improve its results. The
splendid enthusiasm shown at membership
meetings of our Party shows that the weak-
nesses in the drive are to be found not in the
n .-nbe: in the . leadership and

j functionaries. Every District Committee is
I made responsible at once to control how deci-

si ; regarding the drive are carried out by
the section eorpmittees and unit leaders. The
individual recruiting must be encouraged in
every way.

Bolshevik . ci. m in the most ener-
getic, active, constructive form must be ap-
plied in every district lagging behind in the
drive.

Information on the drive to be sent in week-
ly sb that the Organization Department of the
Central Committee will have it in New York
not later than every Saturday. The Western
Districts are handicapped but they will be
able to make up during the last weeks of the
drive. California has shown that even from
the far West results can be achieved at the 1
beginning.

Fonvard to stronger activity in building our
Party! 1

Org. Dept. Central Committee.

PARTY RECRUITING DRIVE
In the chart below we find the results of our Recruiting Drive as reported to the Central

Office of the Party up to Dec. 28, 1929.

Xew \p«
\i'" Members \ew n. W. Subs Shop Nuclei Shop Pnpera

District Quota Recruited Quota Solicited ttuota Ortt. Quota Issued

l. ItoMton too -4 .".on 11 op a a oa. Vetv York loot* 125 loon 0 lo 1 10 2
a. Philadelphia 2011 tit. 200 ti 5 O 2 0
4. tinfia 1 o . . 25U O 250 O .% O 2 0
.'. Pittsburgh ............ 500 4 5111) 5 10 0 5 2

.«. tiereland 4110 20 400 o 10 O 10 0
7. Ilctroit *r.llO S7 Itloo 10 * 15 4 10 1
5. Chieutt'o 000 S 2 0011 O 10 O 7 0
0. Minn. 420 20 200 It 14 O B o

111. Kansas 200 5 200 0 5 0 2 0
11. Dakota 100 O 100 0 ,

__

12. Seattle 200 O 200 0 5 0 2 0
12. California 250 70 200 15 t; o 5 o
35. Connecticut 200 15 500 0 5 o 5 O
10.. . South 50 0 50 O 5 0 1 0

Total 5470 527 5000 • 45 125 10 (IS «
* Detroit sells 500 copies of Daily Worker each day at the factories.

Central Organ of the Communist Party of the U. S. A.

SMASH RACE DISCRIMINATION! By Fred Ellis

At the International Labor Defense Convention in Pittsburgh.

The Victory of the Soviet Union Over
the Imperialists and Chinese Militarists

By L. TODDY.

THE settlement of the question of the Chi-
nese Eastern Railway signifies a great

victory of the proletarian dictatorship over
world imperialism and its lackey, the Chinese
Kuomintang militarists.

The Soviet Union, the socialist fatherland
of the toilers of all the world and the citadel
of world revolution, not long ago, with the
revolting pressure of the British ’Yorkers, de-
feated the imperialist intrigues of the social-
fascist MacDonald government, and finally
compelled it to restore diplomatic relations
with the Soviet Union before taking up the
disputed questions.

Today, Chinese militarists, backed up by
world imperialism especially American impe-
rialism, after months of military attacks,
financial supply, and diplomatic intrigues, have
to accept the very same just but firm demands
of the Soviet Union. World imperialism capi-
tulated to world revolution.

INTERNATIONAL CLASS BATTLE

The “Sino-Soviet crisis” is an international
battle between two international forces: on the
one side stands the Soviet Union, the workers
in the imperialist countries and the oppressed
masses in the colonial and semi-colonial coun-
tries; on the other side, world imperialism,
and all its tools from Chinese militarists to

international social fascism. It is a prelimin-
ary “skirmish” of these two opposing forces
testing their respective strength and reorgan-
izing their ranks. Therefore the victory of the
Soviet Union over the Chinese militarists and
imperialism is of tremendous importance and
significance to the international proletariat.
This victory must be inseparably understood
with the successful execution of the great Five
Year Plan. It would he criminally opportun-
istic to underestimate this decisive victory and
to refuse to draw Leninist conclusions' from it.

The raid on the Chinese Eastern Railway in
July by the Chinese Kuomintang generals is
a further systematic and intensified attack of
world capital against the Soviet Union, as a
result of the accentuation of the general crisis
of world capitalism an 1 the victorious carry-
ing out of the proletarian offensive—the Five
Year Plan—in the Soviet Union. Prior and
during the raid, world imperialism was very
busy to expand and strengthen the Anti-Soviet
block: the formation of militarist alliances
among the Balkan fascist states, the adoption
of the Young Plan, and also the Hague con-
ference whi.’i meant the definite “western”
orientation or the entering into the anti-Soviet
front of the German bourgeoisie under the
leadership of the social-fascist Mueller govern-
ment. All these, together with events in
Afghanistan and the plan of American imperial-
ism to strengthen its puppet, Chiang Krd-shek,
in order to get the hegemony in the anti-Soviet
bloc, precipitated the continuous provocative
actions of world imperialism and culminated
in an international armed attack on the USSR.

Thus, the Chinese/ Kuomintang militarists,
the butcher of the Chinese workers and peas-

were considered by the convention and atten-
tion given to the situation in these industries
with a view of establishing closer contact with
the workers in these industries. The conven-
tion passed a resolution expressing solidarity
and untiy with the Haitian workers in their
struggle against American imperialism, and
also sent greetings to the workers of the Soviet
Union.

ants, broke the Sino-Soviet agreement of 1924
which was the first an 1 only equal treaty
China had ever concluded, and took warring
actons against t u e only and formidable ally of
the Chinese revolution. On July 10 they seized
the Chinese Eastern Railway and the telegraph
offices. Soviet officials and workers in the
railway were arrested en masse, followed by
barbarous maltreatment, torture, and shooting
of the arrested. The whole Manchurian army
was mobilized. Notorious czarirt white guards
were soon organized into detachments to in-
vade the Soviet and to plunler the
Sov'-t citizens. By thus doing, world imperial-
ism and its tools desired to compel the Soviet
power either to declare war or to capitulate
before the imperialist attacks.

To this, the Soviet government, under the
Bolshc ' t guidance of the qmmunist Party
of the Soviet Union, t a revolutionary stand.
True to its principle, the Soviet Union stood
for peace and refused to make war. But, it
could not tolc ate the shameful robbery and
attacks of imperialism and Chinese bandits.
Therefore, on the one hand, it gave a firm and
just proposal for a peaceful settlement; and
sent the best detachments of the defender of
the dictatorship of the proletariat and world
revolution, the Red Army, to stop the robbery
and plunder of the Chinese and white guard
bandits. Toilers of the Far Eastern region
answered the attack by organizing the Red
Workers and Peasants Army. Floods of pro-
tests demanding a firm policy and admission
to join the Red Army rushed from workers
and peasants everywhere in the Soviet Union.
This is the answer of the Soviet Union and its
defenders to the imperialist attacks.

ANSWERED BY WORLD WORKERS.

As the bulwark of world revolution, the So-
viet Union did not stand alone. The revolu-
tionary workers in the capitalist countries and
oppressed ma: es in the colonies promptly an-
swered their exploiters with thunderous pro-
tests and rallied to the defense of their social-
ist fatherland. Under the leadership of the
Communist International, toiling masses of all
the world turned out in the streets on August
1 for the defense of the Soviet Union. The

sccon 1 international Anti-Imperialist Congress
July 10 27 (. :kfort-am-Main, Germany), par-
ticipated by many colonial delegates, emphati-
cally called upon all its supporters to defend
the Soviet Union, the greet fortress of anti-
imperialist forces. So did the Pan-Pacific
Trade Union Conference held in the middle of
August in Vladivostok. The workers and peas-
ants in China did their duty by increasing their
struggle to turn the imperialist war against
the Soviet Union into a class war of the Chi-
nese workers and peasants against imperialism,
native bourgeoisie end landlords and to defend
the Soviet Union.

Soon, we also witnessed the quick maneuvers
of world imperialism: French imperialism, de-
siring to regain the control of the Chinese
Eastern Railway through Briand, urged the
formation of a United States of Europe: Brit-
ish imperialism while planning to maintain its
colonial domain action over China, through
Straksch, demanded the organzation of finan-
cial support by the League of Nations for
“states which are unprovokedly attache i;”
Japanese imperialism, hoping to extend its
influence over North Manchuria, was eagerly
Vaiting for the best chance to strike the blow
with the white guard general, Semenov, who
was always at the service of all imperialists;
American imperialism, through Stiriison, en-
deavored to “mediate by the plan of interna-

Negro and White Workers Unite at the
National Textile Workers Convention

By FORD.

(Negro Department TULL.)

THE Convention of the National Textile Work-
* ers Union held at Paterson, N. J„ Decem-
ber 21 and 22 must be put down without a
doubt as a significant gathering of militant
workers to organize and consolidate their
forces for struggle. The keynote of program
laid down was one of militant struggle thru-
out the industry.

Conditions Leading to Struggle.
What has determined this program of strug-

gle? Complete chaos throughout the whole tex-
tile industry, disorganization of the industry
in the North and East resulting in mass un-
employment, wage cuts and the most terrific
speed-up systems, the stretch-out and ration-
alization and long hours of work have been
the determining factors leading to struggle.
This condition expresses itself in the crassest
form in the South where low wages, the
stretch-out and rationalization has produced
absolute poverty and unheard of conditions of
exhaustion from the speed-up and has led to

wide-sprea 1 revolt of the Southern workers
who are showing greater determination for
struggle.

Conditions in the South can only be compared
to the conditions of the Indian and Chinese
workers in which imperialist exploitation has
kept them down to the most dejected condi-
tions. At the same time in the South the
Negro and white workers are kept apart by
the bosses who eternally keep up race predu-
diees and race antagonisms in order to more
easily exploit both. At the slightest, attempt
to unify the workers these prejudices arc raised
to white heat by the capitalist press and capi-
talist agents. Both the Negro and white work-
ers of the South are awakening.

Southern White Delegates Answer the Bosses.
How did the convention meet the situation?

Every delegate showed a will to struggle! The
most significant thing was the fact that the
delegates were rank and file workers from the
factories who expressed a real determination
to struggle. The frankness with which the
delegates from the South expressed themselves

Workers! Join the Party of

Your Class!

Communist Party U. S. A.
43 East 125th Street,
New York City.

I, the undersigned, want to join the Commu-
nist Party. Send me more information.

Name

Address City

Occupation Age

Mail this to the Central Office, Communist

party, 13 Erst 125th St., New York, N. Y.

I not alone on the speed-up, the wage cuts and
. so on. but more significantly on the Negro

question, must be registered as one of the most
significant steps forward. Every white South-
ern delegate got up on the floor and expressed

i in no unmistakable terms his determination to
do everything in his power to break down il-

I lusions created by the bosses to break the unity
| of the black and white workers. They spoke

about the situation that keeps both Negro and
white workers uneducated in the South, they
spoke about how flimsy were the excuses given
for racial differences, they spoke about their
attitude towards Negroes previous to the com-
ing of the National Textile Workers Union to
the South and how now they recognize in its
program—the unity of black and white work-
ers upon the basis of complete equality—as
the only program to overcome the conditions
that exist throughout the South today.

We must not underestimate the tasks still
ahead of us in order to overcome the deep-
rooted prejudices in certain strata of the white
workers of the South which is kept up by the
bosses, still the expression of these delegates at
this convention gives the lie to all those tales
we have heard coming from the South, espe-
cially from the A.F.L. and the social-reform-

| ists about the impossibility of Negro and white
workers of the South getting together.

At the same time the expressions of the
white delegates from the South showed up a

j real serious shortcoming with regards to those
comrades who have some apathy about bringing
the Negro and white workers together. In this
respect the absence of Negro delegates from
the South was a great shortcoming. There
were Negro delegates from the North and the
East, hut not a single Negro delegate from
the South. The preparations for convention
should not have overlooked this. Once and for
all our policy is clear and unmistakable that
we stand for militant fighting unions of all
workers which unify the workers upon a basis
of complete equality regardless of race on the
basis of the class struggle. This is what the
workers have shown a determination to have,

' At all times and under all circumstances this
j policy must he followed and carried out to the

letter in order to carry out militant revolu-
j tionary struggle against all forces which are

arrayed against the working class.

Negro Department Organized.

Then convention provisions made for the
creation of a Negro department in the Na-
tional Textile Workers Union for the purpose
of drawing the Negro workers into the unions
end into the struggle. This department must
be made to function in the immediate future
and steps taken to draw Negro workers active-
ly into all the activities of the unions.

Negro Workers. Must Struggle.

At the same time Negro workers must be
determined to struggle against the economic
fetters—low wages, etc., struggle against the
speed-up . nd the stretch-out: they must enter
the struggle on the basis of the class struggle,
for i ,ly by jointly struggling unon a basis of
equality against the economic and social abuses
of the working class can we overcome racial
abuses and oppression. Class exploitation and
oppression is at the bottom of racial abuse and
oppression.

1 The growing struggles in other Industries

SOUTHERN COTTON MILI
AND LABOR

By MYRA PAGE.

(Continued)

Hoffman concludes his story of developments

W’ith a description of his kidnapping by a

masked mob of local real estate men, who saw

their boom of Elizabethton as a fine industrial

center, with a plentiful supply of cheap, docile

labor, doomed by the strike. Hoffman was

quite indignant over the business mean’s mis-
taking him for a labor agitator and motivating

force in the strike, when he had been trying
always to play the role of peacemaker. After
this incident, the local workers formed an
armed guard for Hoffman and McGrady. The
strike continued for seven more weeks, the
operatives refusing to go back into the mills
until the company bad conceded to their de-
mands. Glanzstoff-Bemberg Corporation em-
ployed all the usual methods of armed force,
evictions, arrests, withdrawal of credit at the
company store, and intimidation. One of the
local strike leader’s home was dynamited and
completely destroyed. The family only escaped
through not being at home when the explosion
occurred. The workers had to depend primarily
on themselves for relief, since the U. T. W.
offered almost no aid and the sums collected
by volunteer committees were insufficient to

meet the need. Many families, in order to
obtain food, had to return to their mountain
farming. In consequence, when ’the sudden
news came that the strike w’as to be settled,
and a meeting on May 25 was called to ratify
the agreement, only 2,000 of the 5,500 strikers
were on hand to vote on the question. The
“peace terms” had been secured by the Labor
Department’s mediator and a committee of
five workers. This committee had not been
elected democratically by the strikers, but had
been chosen by U.T.W. organizers. The terms
offered by the mill owmers were real:

1. All employes w’ere to register immedi-
ately.

tionalization of the Chinese Eastern Railway,”
while Mr. Mantel, representative of U. S.
imperialism and railway “expert” to the Nan-
king government, went to Mukden and held
important interviews with the bandit generals.

The forces of world revolution and world
imperialism were under full sway.

THE DEFEAT OF MUKDEN.

But the swift and continuous victories of
the Red Army over the Chinese bandits and
white guards and also the strong support ren-
dered by the workers of the world, made world
imperialism and its hounding dogs hopeless
and helpless in their first attempt against the
Soviet Union. The Red Army was invincible.
Mukden was defeated. So was Nanking. In
this juncture, came the l-escue of Yankee im-
perialism. Through Stimson, at a time when
Mukden has alrea ly capitulated and peace
negotiations were under way, it sent a war
note in the name of the “Kellogg Tact’.’ to the
Soviet Union, designed to give further sup-
port to the Chinese militarists and pressure
against the Soviet government. Again, the
state of proletarian dictatorship answered it
with revolutionary firmness and dignity. Again
strong protests came from workers in the
United States and throughout th<*world. Again
the war note of world imperialism met the
same fate at its first attempt. The Chinese
“army” melted before the counter-offensive of
the heroic Red Army. They fled away by tens
of thousands. They were completely demoral-
ized. The cause of this demoralization of the
Chinese “army,” which led to the capitulation
of the Kuomintang generals coul 1 not be sought
only by the heroic stroke of the Red Army.
The victory of the Red Army is a signal of
uprisings of the long oppressed workers and
poverty-stricken peasants in China. The Red
Army did not gain its victory by iron and

. blood, alone, but also by its revolutionary
kindle-light. One of the military officers, Mr.
Liang, gave a very instructive report in this
connection. According to the news from the
Shanghai Shun Pao, a leading reactionary
newspaper in China, Mr. Liang reported about
the sex'iousness of the situation in the oc-
cupied district, Kuchin, as follows:

“. .
. The Russian Red Army seized all

the food stuff and distributed it among the
- -r i-c»>'¦’« in order ‘to get their favor.'
There * were airplanes carrying Chinese
. prop, gandists and distribut-
ing leaflets in Chinese vernacular lan-
guage. In these leaflets, the conditions of
the workers, peasants and soldiers in the
Soviet Russia were contrasted wth those
in China. Leaflets written in the name of
‘our’ soldiers who went over to the Red
Army, with pictures of our soldiers to-
gether with the Red Army, were also
widely distributed .

.
.”

This helps to explain the complete demoral-
ization of the Chinese army, the capitulation
of the counter-revolutionary generals, and also
the establishment of the Mongol Soviet Re-
public in Western Manchuria.

The influence an I effect of the victory of
the Red Army was not limited to Manchuria.
It spreads like fire everywhere in China. The
Chinese workers and peasants, under the lead-
ership of the Communist Party of China, have
made gigantic headway in their struggles. Be-
sides holding the old territories, the Commu-
nist peasant troops have captured Kanchow,
an important commercial city in south-east
China, and also Tayeh, a city of great iron
industry. The New York Times reported that
when 300 government troops were dispatched
to quell the revolt in Tayeh, they joined the
Communist army in a single body. The work-
ers in large cities also begun to strike. The new
revolutionary wave is coming. In this coming
wave the Chinese workers and peasants, un-
der the leadership of the Communist Party of
China will smash the counter-revolutionary
regime of foreign imperialism and native re-
action and establish the Soviet Rule. Thus
it will not only build a Chinese Great Wall for
the defense of the hirst Workers’ Republic, but
also another fortress of world revolution.

The present battle is really a battle between
international bourgeoisie and the international
proletariat, and also an armed rehearsal be-
fore the decisive struggle. Grouping of forces
rnd testing of strength were clearly exhibited.
In the imperialist war threat against the So-
viet Union this episode demonstrates the Chi-
nese militarists furnish armed hands, the im-
perialists are to supply money and political

2. If an employe is not reinstated, def
reasons shall be given such employe, and
feels he is being discriminated against, he
refer his case to an impartial person so
hearing end decision. The impartial persoi

such cases was to be E. T. Willson, the ec
pany’s employment manager, whose appoi
ment was announced shortly before the mi

ing was called to vote on the terms.
3. Management will not discriminate agai

an employe because of membership in any i

ganization, nor because of legitimate and 1«
ful activities in such organization as long
they a:e carried on outside the plants.

4. For the purpose of adjusting grievar
which may arise, the management will m
a committee of its employes.

As the agreement was being read, the st
ers murmured angrily among themselves, i

at the close, a tremendous “No” rose to
building's rafters. Boos came from every p
of thi hall. Discrimination, they felt, w
actually written into the agreement. A
where were the recognition of their union, '

eight-hour day and the”'wafb increase for wh
they had struggled all these weeks? A. F.
L. officials argued with the angry strikers
three hours, to get them to accept this set*
ment. Not once did the U. T. W. organiz
raise a question about the lack of union i

ognition in the agreement. Their explanat
of their action was given in the June issue
“The Textile Worker,” where they state
although union representatives would per.
ally have pveferrei to have had union recot
tion included in the agreement, they wi
refreined from trying to influence the E
bethton workers, but, in the interests of “<

ocracy” let them decide this matter for t'
selves! No mention was made in the edit
of the three hours of persuasion they exe t

on these same workers to accept the settlem
as it stood.

(To Be Continued)

! leadership while the international social 1
' cists and all renegades from the Commui

movement from Trotsky-Cannonites to
Brancller-Lovestoneites conduct the propaga
department of world imperialism.

ATTITUDE OF SOCIAL-FASCISM.

The Second International declared imnn
ately after the outbreak of the conflict:

“That it was the right of China to d<
mand the elimination of Russian contrc
over the Chinese Eastern Railway, as th
Russians themselves provided the prete>
for this persecution of the workers by mis
using labor organizations on Chinese tei
ritcry as t--' for Russian politics.”

* The A. F. of L., through the pompous W
strongly supported the Stimson war note. ’

international right wing renegades inclui
Lovestone and his gang in the United Sta
have long lamented over the “manufactv
and war of imperialism aga
the Soviet Union by the Comintern, oppo
the rapid tempo of industrialization in the
viet Union, which forms the iron basis of y
letarian dictatorship and world revolution; e

ridiculed the August First demonstrati'
which were primarily mobilized for the defe
of the Soviet Union. The Trotsky-Cannon
renegades are no less energetic than thi
young brothers, the Lovestoneites, in carry!
on the propaganda work for world imperial'
At the very beginning Trotsky and Can
declared that the seizure was only the w

i of the Chinese militarists, and the hands .*¦
their imperialist masters are absolutely cle
from this bloody robbery. When Amerii
imperialism, through Stimson’s war note, cle
ly showe 1 its ugly face, Mr. J. P. Cannon
stantly jumped to appologize. In the Dec
her issue of the “Militant” (militant in co
ter-revolution) Cannon wrote about the St

j son note:
. . there was no preventive action tal

by American imperialism . . . There was
protest from the United States . . .” (emp’
sis mine.—T.)

To every simple worker, the leading role
American imperialism in the “Sino-So
Crisis” is as clear as water. Why do tl
renegades so pitifully expect “preventive
tinn” and “protest” from the one who is
hind the attack? Is this stupidity? Absolu
not. This is the road, the anti-Soviet r
and the road of counter-revolution that tl
renegades are consciously travelling.

Every class-conscious worker must d
the necessary conclusion that all renegr
from the Communist movement, while dei
ing for the Soviet Union without its lei

j the Communist Party of the Soviet Ui
and promising for the world revolution v
out its leader an 1 organizer, the Commui.
International, are actively helping the bou
geoisie to fight against the Soviet Union, t
international proletariat, and the world revc
ton. The defense of our socialist father
must be inseparably connected with the »t

I gle against the international social fascists
all renegades from the Communist movetm

World revolution has gained a great vict
I over world imperialism. But the bloody w

] imperialism will never give up the fight u
I its last breath. This means the further

more intensified war preparations of w
imperialism against the Soviet Union. 5
also means more intensified struggles of wo
proletariat to defen 1 the Soviet Union and
world revolution. In view of this the com
London conference can be clearly seen a?
conference of world imperialism to orgai

war on the Soviet Union instead of even
fake peace.

The toilers of the Soviet Union are am
themselves with socialist competition to <

cute the Five Year Plan. The masses in In
China, Africa, Haiti and Latin America
stubbornly carrying on the revolutionary str
gle against imperialism. The class-consci.
workers in the United States must take >

vantage of the growing crisis of Americ.
capitalism and radicalization of the workir
masses by joining the ranks of the Communi
Party of U.S.A., section of the Communi
International, and helping to organize t'
workers into revolutionary battalions. We nu
answer the attacks of imperialism, social-fi
eism and renegades by joining the Lenin
Party in this country, the Communist P*i
of the United States of America
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